
TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM
Everyone

SN

November 3, 1997

New Rules Effective December 1, 1997
Continuing Applications

Tpe PTO has promulgated many rule revisions which will
become effective December 1, 1997. Among these, there is no
longer any Rule 60 and no longer any Rule 62, and therefore
effective Monday, December 1, 1997, we will no longer be able to
file Rule 60 and Rule 62 continuations and divisions, and also
no longer be able to file Rule 62 CIPs.

As of Monday, December 1, 1997, all new applications
will be filed under Rule 53, which Rule 53 has now been expanded
to cover various different kinds of new applications.

What used to be a Rule 62 continuation or division
will now be a "continued prosecution application" (CPA) under
Rule 53(d). The PTO has an approved form which we will use
until we create our own form (which may be either before or
after December 1). A copy of this PTO approved form is
attached. A CPA will retain the same serial number as the
parent application, and we will not receive a new filing
receipt. Unlike the old rule 62 practice, we will not be able
to file a CIP under rule 62 (we seldom did that anyway)

What was previously a Rule 60 division (or
continuation) will now be simply a new application under Rule
53(b). Instead ofa new declaration/POA, we will simply use a
copy of the old declaration/POA from the parent application. A
copy of the PTO approved .form for filing such continuing
applications (also for use in conjunction with filing entirely
new applications) is attached.

If enough people express an interest, .we can have a
staff meeting on these matters, Otherwise, if you have a
question ask Mr. Browdy or me (Mr. Browdy has studied the new
rules in detail) .
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CHECK 80X, if sPfiIC'bIe:o DUPUCATE.

Tala/Pages

Express Meil LsbeI No.

Firsl Named Inventor

. NOTES

Submit an original, and a dupfic.te for fee proc&S3lng.
{OnlyforContitruation-orDlVisiOhal ap'plications under37 CFR1.53(d}}

Assistant Commissioner for Patents
Box CPA
Washington, DC 20231

CONTINUED PROSECUTION APPliCATION (CPA)
REQUEST TRANSMITIAL

Please type a pIussigl1 (.,.) insidethis box~0

This is a request for a 0 continuation or 0 divisional application under37 CFR 1.53(d).

(contlnued prosecution application (CPA» of prior application number__·.....;I, •
filed on • entitled '-- _

Address to:

FlUNG QUAUFlCATlONS: Thaprlorappllcalian idanliliad abova musl baa nonplOvisianalapplicalion
aithar. (1) complalaas dafinad by·3TCFR1.51(b) and filed onarafiarJune8;1995, ar(2)'thanabonal stage
aian inlemalkmalapplicaffan in compliance·with35 U.S:C.371andfllad anar aifBrJuna 8. 199&

b. 0 The inventor(s} to be deleted are set forth on a separate sheetattached hereto.
4. 0 A new power of attorney or authorization of agent (PTO/SB/81) is enclosed.
5. Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) is enclosed:

a. 0 PTO-1449
b. 0 Copies of IDS Citations

AItCm8Y Dockel No.

1. 0 Enter the unentered amendment previously filed on,--,-- _
under 37 CFR 1.116 in the prior nonprovisional application.

2. 0 A preliminary amendment is enclosed.

3. This application is filed by fewer than all the inventors named in the prior application, 37 CFR 1.53 (d)(4).
a. 0 DELETE the folloWing inventor(s) named in the prior nonprovisional application:

PTO/SIlI29 {12/97l +
Approved tor_l!lroIlgh 09130100. OMB0651.0032

Patent and r"'demari< O!lk;e: U.S. DEPARTMENT OFCOMMERCE
Underthe Paperwof1':. ReductionAct of 1995 no pefSOM all! requiredto respond toa collectionof ImonnatiOn unlessit dISplays a valid OMScontrolntIfOl)et:

.~=====================::;

[Page 1 of2]
Burden Hour Statement This form is estimated to take 0.4 hours to complete. lime wlll vary depending upon the needs of the individual case, Ntt

+ comments on the amount of time you are required to compl~te this form should be sent to the Chief Informalioo Officer, Patent and Tr.ademarX
OfffC8, Wasllingtor1. DC 20231. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: AssistantCommissioner foI"

. Patents. Box CPA. Washington. DC 20231.



Reductionby 50%forfiUngby small entity (Note37 CFR 1.9, 1.27, 1.28).

(5)CALCUU\T10NS

= $

=

TOTAL =

BASIC FEE
(37 CFR 1.18(.))

(4) RATE

+$ =

x$

x$

(3)NUMBER EXTRA

-3=

-20 =
(2) NUMBER FILED(1) FOR

INDEPENDENT
CLAIMS(37 CF" 1.16(b»

TOTALCLAIMS
(37 CFR 1.16(C»

6. Small entity status:
a.O A small entity statement is enclosed.
bOA small entitY statementwas filed in the ~rior nonprovisional application

. and such status is still proper and desired,
c. 0 Is no longer claimed.

7. The Commissioner is hereby authorized to credit overpayments or charge the folloWing fees to
Deposit Account No. .; _

a.O Fees required under 37 CFR 1.16.
b.O Fees required under37CFR 1.17.

c.O Fees required under 37 CFR 1.18.

8. 0 A check in the amount of $ is enclosed.

9. 0 Other: ..

or 0 New_nd.na"I<Id_~1ow

STATE

'f£I.EPHONE

:(lnselt CUstomerNo. orAttach
••.•.•••• '•• ' ••• '00 ._ •••••_0 •• • • • • • • ••.• _• •,.., ._.'. '0".'

10. NEW CORRESPONDENCEADDRESS

The.prlorappfication's corrospondenceaddross<wiffFf:arryover1p;this,CPA
UNLESSanewcorrospondenceaddreSsJs provided;befow..:.·'· .... .'NOTE:

o CustomerNumberor Bar CodeLabel

CIN

COUNTRY

NAME

ADDRESS

.' '.' '.

11. SIGNATURE OF APPUCANT, ATTORNEY, OR AGENTREQUJRED .

NAME . ' . . . . <' ..

SIGNA7URE ". . . . C).·
• •••••••

. . . . .......• '., ..••. <.. "'))DATE ...... ........ ". "

[Page 2 of 21



PTOISBIOS (12197) +
Approvedfor use through 09130100. OMS0651-0032

Patentand Trademark Office: U.S.DEPARTMENT OFCOMMERCE .
o trol

Burden Hour Statement This form IS estimated to take 0.2 hours to complete. lime will vary depending upon the needs of the mdividual case. Arry
comments on the amount of time you are required to complete this form should be sent 10the Chief Information Officer, Patent and Trademark Offce,
Washington, DC 20231. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: AssistantCommissioner for Patents,
Box Patent Appli:::ation, 'Nashington, DC20231.

Please type a plus sign (+) inside this boX~ 0
Under the Pao8rwbrxReduction Actor 1995. no oersonsare reouiredto reseond toa collectionof informationunlessit disnlavsa vaHd MBcon number.

UTILITY
Attomey DocketNo. ·1 ITolel PegssI

OATt::t..IT 1\001 It"ATU'\t.1 FirstNamed Inventoror Application Identifier
-, ", I ....... "'. I .... "'1"'\ 11""'-'

TRANSMITIAL
(Only for new nonprovisJonalapplications under 37 CFR 1.53(b)) ExpressMsil Lsbsl No. I ...

APPLICATION ELEMENTS ADDRESS TO:
AssIStant commisslonerfor Patents
Box Patent ApplicationseeMPEP chapter 600 concerning utHity patent-application contents. . Washlnaton. DC 20231

1.
0

Fee Transmittal Form 6.0 Microfiche ComputerProgram (Appendix)
(Submitan original, anda duplicate for fee processing)

2.
0

Specification [Totalpag.sOJ 7. Nucleotide and/or Amino Acid SequenceSubmission
(preferredarrangement set forth be/ow) (ifspplicable. sll nscesssry)
- Descriptive title of the Invention

a. 0 Computer Readable Copy
• Cross References to Related Applications
- Statement Regarding Fed sponsored R&D b.

0
Paper Copy (identical to computercopy)

~ Reference to MicroficheAppendix
c.

0
Statementverifying identity of abovecopies

~ Background of the Invention

- Brief Summary of the Invention
ACCOMPANYING APPLICATION PARTS

• Brief Description of the Drawings (if filed)

8·0- Detailed Description Assignment Papers (cover sheet & document(s»

- Claim(s) -t, 37 CFR 3.73(b) Slatement 0 Power of Attorney
- Abstract of the Disclosure (whsn there is an assignee)

3·0 Drawing(s) (35 USC 113) [Total Sheets0 1 10·0 English Translation Document (ifspplicsbls)

[Total PagesOJ 11·0
Information Disclosure o Copies of IDS

4. Oath or Declaration Statement (IDSl/PTQ-1449 Citations

a.
0 Newly executed (original or copy) 12·0 Preliminary Amendment

b.
0

Copy from a prior application (37 CFR 1.63(d»
13·0

Return Receipt Postcard (MPEP 503)
(for continuationldMsionalwith Box 17 completed) (Shouldbe specilicslly ilemizsd)[Note Box 5 below]

i.
0

DELETION OFINVENTOR(S)
14·0

Small Entity 0 Statement filed in prior application,
Signed statement attacheddeleting Statement(s) Statusstill proper and desired

inventor(s) named in the prior application,
15·0

certified Copy of Priority Document(s)
see 37 CFR 1.63(d)(2) and 1.33(b). (/fforeign priority is clsimed)

5·0 Incorporation By Reference (useableifBox 4b is checked)
16·0 Other:The entiredisclosure of the prior application, fromwhich a .................. , ................

copy of the oath or declaration is suppliedunder Box 4b, .........................................
is considered as being part of the disclosureof the
accompanying application and is herebyincorporatedby ................................-.......
referencetherein.

17. If a CONTINUING APPLICATION, chscksppropriets box andsupply the requisitsinformetion:

0 Continuation 0 Divisional o Continuation-in-part (CIP) of priorapplication No: I

18. CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS..............~' ... '.-....... '.......... -,

0 CustomerNumber or Bar CodeLabel : : or 0 Correspondence addressbelow
.

: (InsertCustomer'No. or Attachbarcod91abelhere):......,....." ..................................... .

NAME

"
.

ADDRESS

CI7Y
. I STATE I ZlPCODE

COUNTRY I TELEPHONE I FAX
..

+



Final Rule: Changes to Patent Practice
and Procedure

N.lo-

Robert J. Spar
Director,
Special Program Law Office

Deputy Assistant Commissioner
for Patent Policy & Projects
U.S. Patent & Trademark Office
703305-9285, bob.spar@uspto.gov

Final Rule: Changes to Patent Practice
and Procedure

• Effective Date: December 1, 1997

• Published in the Federal Register & OG
62 Fed. Reg. 53131 (October 10, 1997)

,1203 Off. Gaz. Pat. Office 63 (October 21, 1997)

• Errata: - 62 Fed. Reg. 61235 (November 17,1997)
- 1204 Off Gaz. Pat. Office 90 (November 25, 1997)

• Change to § l.53(d) - Interim Rule:
~ 63 Fed. Reg. 5732 (Feb. 4, 1998)

- 1207 Off. Gaz. Pat. Office 83 (Feb.24, 1998)
Rev. 8 2

1



I Notebook Materials + 2/98 Supplement

I. Changes to Patent Practice and Procedure - Final Rule,
Index of Final Rule, Errata Notice, & § 1.53(d) chge

2. Subject Matter Summary I - Highlights

3. Subject Matter Summary II - Condensed

4. Subject Matter Summary III - Detailed

5. Rule-by-Rule Summary IV

6. Training Slides

7. Application Filing Forms

8. Questions and Answers

9. Selected Form Paragraphs for Examiner Use

10. CPA Application Processing Flowchart - Obsolete

II. ReissueIReexam Amendment Handout

Rev. 8

Implementation.

General Approach:

Treat papers filed prior to 12/1/1997 in the
most favorable way possible for the
applicant.

Website: www.uspto.gov

Supplemental Q's & A's, notices

Revised filing forms - now in 2 formats

3

I

4

2



Introduction to the Patent
Practice and Procedure Changes

Topic 1. Application Filing 6

Topic 2. Deceptive Intent 22

Topic 3. Appeal Process 27

Topic 4. Time-to-Reply .31

Topic 5. Miscellaneous .36

Summaries .39

5

Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.53
Major Changes

Entire rule substantially revised

• All applications will be filed under § 1.53

• Filing under § 1.60 and § 1.62 (FWC) abolished

• Applications similar to § 1.60 filed under §1.53(b)

- with a copy of the prior oath/dec under § 1.63

- with the same or fewer inventors - §1.53(b)(1)

• Applications similar to FWCs (§ 1.62) filed as
CPAs under § 1.53(d)

I. Application Filing .
6

3



Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.53
Paragraph Overview

.

• § 1.53(c) Provisional Applications

• § 1.53(d) Continued Prosecution Applications - CPAs
- Former FWCs (Rule 62)

- Not for CIPs

• § 1.53(b) Everything else*
- new applications, with new oath/dec

- continuation/divisional applications, with copy of oath/dec

- CIPs, with new oath/dec
* exceptpeT applications

l. Rev. 8 Application Filing

Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b)
Deco's

Oath and Declaration Requirements
• Only § 1.53(b) filings require an oath/dec

• Oath/dec may be an orig. or copy (§ 1.63(d)

- copy from a prior application, or

- newly executed for this application

• Oath/dec need not be submitted on filing
(§1.53(f); must include P.O. address

• Newly executed oath/dec needed for CIP
application or a non-continuing application

1.RI:V. 8 Application Filing

7

8

4
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Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b)
Spec's

Specification Requirements for ContlDiv cases
using a copy of the Oath/dec (§ 1.63(d)) .

• Commandment: May not contain new matter - «"
• "True Copy" requirement ofRule 60drOpped~t1h
• May be edited, rearranged, reformatted - whatever/~/
• Examiners' responsibilities concerning the status as

a continuing case stay the same ~

)fSpecification shouldinclude an incorporation-by- ~ f}fvJ jJ I/}

reference of prior application (to avoid inadvertent." 'rJ,Ji1k,---
loss of subject matter) ~ 't : - A

. ,L1 j f/!.J1/fJ {

I. App]k.""F"',. ~~f-I'1A ./ 1 0

l>4~ u;J3~"'JW\~
~~~ .;J»J~'

Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b)
Wreck's

• Cases designated as Rule 60- Treat as
§ 1.53(b)

• § 1.53(b) is the default home for filing;
unless specifically designated as a CPA,
a § 371 or a provisional application

• Problem cases will end up under this
paragraph

I. Application Filing
10

5



Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)
CPAs

Continued Prosecution Applications

• Replace Rule 62 FWC

• Only Basic Requirement
- Cannot include new matter

Note: Immediate prior application may be filed
before, on or after 6/8/95
-See: 63 FR 5732 (2/4/98); 12070083 (2/24/98)

Rev.8 I. Application Filing
II

Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)
CPAs(cont)

CPA Application Attributes

12
Application Filing

• Uses the file jacket and contents ofthe prior
application

• Uses same application number as prior application

• Prior application is expressly abandoned as of
filing date of CPA request

.. I fl/Jiiulteh~'FlU wtiL~ ft{AV'l.r' - - 0 .

trdtl.

6



How to Recognize a CPA I
• Application File Wrapper:

(a) Typical Contents Entry-

_ii.!!..- i'?'F41M??ti 12/15/98

(b) Face of File: "CPA" label..
• PALM: "Contents" column of 2952 screen - look for

"ACPA"(continuation) or "DCPA" (divisional)

• Form paragraph will be in the first action of CPA

• IfNotice of Abandonment is received- CPA was not
established!

• Patent will include statement re: CPA & 20 yr. patent term

Rev.7 I. Application Filing
13

Application Filing - C.F.R. § 1.53(d)
CPA (cont) 37

CPA Filing
• May be filed by fax (§ 1.6(d)(3)) or hand delivered to

group

• Certificate oftransmission/mailing under § 1.8 does not
apply to filing of CPA

• Filing ~at~ is date of receipt of complete facsimile fA~

transmission ~ Ut>'I~ /.,~.1I

• M~~ and retain fax tr~smission report :e&;eliefbY~!"":Ee-J
petition under § 1.6(f) IfPTO loses fax. ~.,- •

:;1tttK:~
7



Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)
CPA (cont)

• 4 CPA Filing Requirements
- Request for CPA must be a separate paper

- Identify prior application number

- Prior application must be complete

- Copending with and before payment of issue
fee in prior application, unless § 1.313(b)(5)

petition granted I.-VM-J
1/~JV" .

~p#1#' is

Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)
CPA (cont)

lVaJ- MifnrtJl:~c
_

_ 11ft;\ CPA Processing in PTO:(Jfr/ (MV ~AuM-L
i~ (}J' • Processing will be performed in Group where priorr w· - 0 _ .

,,~f odof NapPlicatifionl' assign~d. d . ~~ ~Ii"l'£,t~~:.

%
W • 0 new mg receipt Issue ~')u· '.

~
• As later payment with surcharge is permitted per ~ 1m t£

§ l.53(f), no Office action or interview will be given -0r:
~ ~~... . until filing fees paid I~' ~.I.H :::'

IS' A"liati"Fm,.·V r: a., ' - J U

8



Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)
CPA (cont)

CPA: 35 USC 120 Benefits
• The first sentence of the specification need not,

and may not, refer to the prior application.
-" =.:;:-

• The effective filing date is at least the filing date
of the parent.

I. Application Filing
17

Carry-Over Documents
CPA (cont)

Papers in the prior application that do CARRY
OVER to, and will be considered in, a CPA:

• Affidavits/declarations under 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.130-1.132

• Information Disclosure Statements

• Terminal Disclaimers

• Petitions under 37 C.F.R. § 1.48

• Priority claims (foreign and domestic)

• Deposit Account charge authorizations

• Elections·

- unless the CPA is a divisional or indicates otherwise

• Ownership submissions under 37 C.F.R. § 3.73(b)
I. Application Filing

18

9



. 1. Application Filingt-~ Jj {J)J4 j<t.

I carrY-~;~'(~~~uments I ~
Papers in the prior application that do NOT .1~

carry-over to a CPA .); -j P .
• Small Entity Status ~~~;;V .] y iJJ

- small entity status must be specifically O' ~-1Jt;£dV.,y .
established in a continuing application, but mayr~ 'i-> .
be established by payment of the small entity .t. II. tID
basic filing fee . ~/~~ .

• Elections . . ~~-11.J#
- where the CPA is a divisional or otherwise to 5tJ.1;

indicates that the election in the prior application
does not carry over .fjD~~

1. Application Filing 19

Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.41(a)
Inventorship

The executed oath/dec names the inventorship:

• Inventor's name is no longer needed for a filing date

• Executed oath/dec sets the names ofthe inventors

• Ifno name of an actual inventor is provided with the
application papers, an identifier consisting of
alphanumeric characters is requested (e.g., attorney .

dO'k,tnum~_ r: P;V"(kb~.if

20

/0



Application Filing - 37 C.F.R. § 1.41(a)
Inventorship

Inventorship in provisionalapplication identified in:

• Cover sheet; or in the

• Application papers under § 1.53(c), IF the cover
sheet was not filed during pendency of the
provisional application; or in a

• Petition under § I Al(a)(2) for change ofnames or
inventors.

I. Application Filing
21

Application Filing Changes:
Summary

• 37 C.F.R. § 1.60 and 1.62 eliminated

• 37 C.F.R. § 1.63(d) provides for the use of a copy
of the executed oath/declaration from a prior
application in a continuation or divisional (filed
under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b))

- Replaces practice under 37 C.F.R. § 1.60

• 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d) provides for Continued
Prosecution Applications (CPAs)

- Replaces practice under 37 C.F.R. § 1.62

Rev.8
I. ApplicetionFjling

22

11



Topic 2:
Deceptive Intent

• 37C.F.R.§ 104 Verification of correspondence

• 37 C.F.R.§ 1048 & 1.324 Co~ection of inv~nt~rship J JA-~J/.//.{.
• 37C.F.R.§ 1.171 & 1.175 Reissues. ~72~~
• 37 C.F.R.§ 3.73(b) Establishing right of assignee to - -~,,./U~

t
.awv.II~prosecu e. .-

• 37 C.F.R.§ 1.28 S=:l Enti:..~~ $a/~

';:!,wd<i>v~~
'!jw--~~ ~

:-----D-e-c-e-Pt-iv-e-r-n-te-n-t--3-7-C-.F-.R-.-§-1-A----'1

37 c.P.R. § 1.4 and 10.18:
• Puts inventors on the same plane as attorneys and

agents

• An explicit verification is not required for certain
submissions, e.g. small entity statements (§ 1.27),
correction of inventorship (§ 1.48), substituted
specifications (§ 1.125).

• The verification requirement is retained in certain
sections (e.g., 37 C.F.R. § 1.63 oaths, §§ 1.130,
1.131, and 1.132 affidavits).

2. Deceptive Intent
24

12



Deceptive Intent - 37 C.F.R.§ 1.48 & 1.324

Correction of inventorship in applications
(§ 1.48) & patents (§ 1.324)

• Eliminated factual showing requirements

• Eliminated diligence requirements

• Narrowed and changed parties who must submit
statements
- 37 C.F.R.§ 1.48: statements required only from

inventors to be added to or deleted from application

- 37 C.F.R.§ 1.324: statements re deceptive intent only'
required from inventors added or deleted

2.Rev. 8 DeceptiveIntelll Issues

Deceptive Intent - 37 C.F.R. § 3.73

25

•
The assignee's ownership interest is established

by filing a statement under 37 C.F.R.
§ 3.73(b):

37 C.F.R. § 3.73(b) no longerrequires that an .
assignee

- specifically state that the evidentiary documents
have been reviewed, and

- certify that title is in the assignee seeking to take
action

2. Deceptive Intent Issues
26

13



Deceptive Intent - 37 C.F.R. § 1.28 (a)(2)

Small Entity Status

The payment of the small entity basic ~
statutory filing fee will be treated as the . ~

required reference to a small entity ~5 r-: v..I~
. statem~nt in a prior application or in a~~::;;;. .
patent m: //f,ro

- continuing applications, and

- reissue applications
2.

Topic 3:
Appeal Process

Deceptive IntentIssues
21

• 37 C.F.R. § 1.191 Notice ofAppeal

• 37 C.F.R. § 1.193 Examiner's Answer &
Reply Brief

• 37 C.F.R. § 1.196 Decision by the Board .
. > /iMldtJ~

~~ !":J.'fJ 1/1"; /ifL.,r;-!~
~CM-IAj~g~' I tV

,.- ilJ' J
3 AP""'~.L -IlL/A; ,

tv "fr---' .

14



Appeal Process - 37 C.F.R. § 1.193
Examiner's Answer

While § 1.193 precludes New Grounds of rejection
in an Examiner's Answer,

IF
1. an amendment under §1.116is submitted, and
2. advisoryactionindicatesthe § 1.116amendment wouldbe enteredfor appeal

purposes, andwhich individual rejectionsin final wouldbe usedto:~j?;yI;~J

new or amended clairns, . ~}w1AJ.J ~/~'7 - .
THEN ~-- -vWc~

3. Appeal briefmust address the indicated rejections;and· ........:,;. _

4. Examiner's Answer may include such rejections

Prosecution reopened for new ground(s) ofrejection.

3. Appeal proceu
29

Appeal Process - 37 C.F.R. § 1.193

Where prosecution is reopened, under § 1.193(b)(2),
appellant must:

• file an appropriate reply to the Office action; or

• request reinstatement of the appeal
- requestmustbe accompanied by a supplemental appealbrief

• reinstatement option will avoid need for a final Office
action when applicant chooses to go back to the Board
ofAppeals

3. Appeal Process
30

15



Appeal Process - 37 C.F.R. § 1.193

• Timely reply brief always entered--§ 1.193(b)(l)
• New amendments, affidavits, declarations, or

exhibitsare not entered except as permitted by
§§ 1.116 and 1.195.

• Examiner must:

- acknowledge and enter the reply brief; or
- reopenprosecution to respond to the reply brief

• Supplemental examiner's answer not permitted

• 37 C.F.R. § 1.135 Abandonment for failure
to reply within time period.

• 37 C.F.R. § 1.136 Extensions oftime.

• 37 C.F.R. § 1.137 Revival of abandoned
application or lapsed patent.

4. Time-to-Reply
32

/6



Time to Reply - 37 C.F.R. § 1.135(c)

Treatment of bona fide but incomplete replies to non
final Office action.

May be accepted and treated by:

1) Acting on the merits ofthe reply; or

2) Requiring the omission to be supplied prior to
acting on the merits ofthe reply.

- new extendible time period (not time limit)

maybe given

- remaining time period if sufficient

4. Time-to-Reply
33

TimetoReply-37C.F.R. § 1.135(c)

Exception:
• Does not apply after a final Office action, not even if the

omission is:

- I) a lack of a signature; or

- 2) a lack of additional claims fee

• An applicant must supply any omission in a reply to a fmal
Office action within the period for reply to the final Office
action.

4. Tirne-to-Reply
34

/7



Time to Reply - 37 C.F.R. § 1.136

Extensions (JrD~r
• The cap is now five months A-.l.tw~t _
• Separate and specific petition for exte,J{on is't'-'~ "'~

no longer needed. . ~ . ~j

• Five Months is possible for ; fm
1) one month restrictions . - 1.
2) one month periods under § 1.135(c) IdJJv J..t;~
3) appeal briefs (up to 7- not subject to stat. period) . . ..f!

~~~~~,.

~p C~ \ a;mlJ) ;ro "'1' CW-;., Jf'.l!MtdI1<ltU

Time to Reply - 37 C.F.R. § 1.137 I

/8

Time-to-Reply..

Abandonment and Revival:
• Removal of one-year cap for filing a petition based

on unintentional delay. (37 C.F.R. § 1.137(b))

- Emphasizes that the entire delay m..J,!$ have been

unintentional to preclude intentional delay or abuse of the 1.'t' (/l#V
revival procedure (e.g., submarine patents). Q{II/I )JJt

- Long abandoned applications will receive greater scrutiny /~N

·;0=~~,=:.:qOired for all applicationsno~b~

v-.:I ~) <J/j '.. ,NI""

't~



s.

Miscellaneous - 37 C.F.R. § 1.121

Topic 5:
Miscellaneous

• 37 C.F.R. § 1.14(a)(2) Access to file "jYd~~ Z
• 37 C.F.R. § 1.59 Petitions to expunge .JfJ~~ fA ~
• 37 C.F.R. § 1.121 Manner ofmaking amendmentsvP1h jJ~ p..v

0rY 37 C.F.R. § 1.125 Substitute specification ~" d-t- (..
-, j~. 37 C.F.R. § 1.152 Design patent applications ~ ,,/tJ vtv'

~~_""'~ ,37 C.F.R. § 1.291 Protests by the public against • .i..J-:r - I{V ~Vl'- '-' pending applications j)iWv jAiJmvvAbtr~ d;~'~

1'--- __
Manner ofMaking Amendments

• Applications other than reissues 37 C.F.R. § 1.121(a)
- (a) (1) - spec

- (a)(2) - claims

- (a)(3) - drawings

• Reissue Applications 37 C.F.R. § 1.121(b)
- (b)(l) - spec

- (b)(2) - claims

- (b)(3) - drawings

• Reexaminations 37 C.F.R. § 1.121(c)

s. Miscellaneous
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Miscellaneous - 37 C.F.R. § 1.121

Miscellenecuss,

• No change in substance for applications other than
reissues - 37 C.F.R. § 1.121(a)

• Reissue practice made to conform to
reexamination-37 C.F.R. § 1.12l(b) tv

• Disclosure must be amended when required to J 1JIIICt-
ensu:e su~sta~tialco.rresponde~cebetween the ~ 1>f,1r.
specification (including the claims) and the ~nrr~vr-
drawings. 37 C,F.R. §§ 1.12l(a)(5), (b)(4), ~~ -0 .In
1.530(d)(7) \ kJ' .pj

~3</q

Summary: Filing of Applications

• All applications under 35 U.S.C. § 111 filed under 37
C.F.R. § 1.53

- 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.60 and 1.62 eliminated

• Continuations/divisionals may be filed using copy of an
oath/dec. from prior application

• P.O. Address must be in oath/dec.

• Names of the inventors not needed for a filing date

- The inventorship is named in the executed oath/dec.

40
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Summary: Filing of Applications

• Continued Prosecution Application (CPA) under 37 C.F.R
§ 1.53(d)

- Irnrnediateprior application may be filed before, on or after
June 8, 1995*

- No C-I-P permitted

- Same application number/file jacket as prior application

- No "first sentence" reference to prior application

• Front of file jacket will not show CPA continuing data

- Will be processed entirely by Group

- May be filed by facsimile

*Note: See 63 F.R.5732 (2/4/98); 1207 O.G. 83 (2/24/98)

Rcv.7 Rev. 8
Summary

Summary: Deceptive Intent

41

• Separate verification requirement eliminated in a
number of sections

• Requirements for a reissue oath/dec. simplified

• Requirements for a petition to correct inventorship
simplified

• The payment of the small entity filing fee in a
continuing or reissue application substitutes for a
small entity statement (or reference to the
statement in prior application or patent)

Rev.8
Summary

42
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Summary: Appeals

• No new ground ofrejection in an examiner's answer but
permitted to apply individual rejections of final to
claims of §1.116 amendment

• Any new ground of rejection on appeal or response to a
reply briefmust be via reopening ofprosecution

- The applicant may request reinstatement ofthe
appeal in reply to reopening ofprosecution

• Reply briefs must be admitted if timely

• Supplemental Examiner's Answer not permitted

Rev. 8 43
Summery

Summary: Time Frames I
• Applicants may be given an extendible time period to

supply an omission to a bonafide but incomplete reply
to a non-final action

• Extensions for up to five (5) months now permitted
under 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a»

• Fee authorization or fee itself is a constructive petition
under 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a)

• One year filing period requirement for revival based
upon unintentional delay (37 C.F.R. § 1.137(b»
eliminated

• Multiple prior art protests permitted iftimely
44
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For Further Information Contact:
703 305-9285

Section

37 CFR 1.4, 1.33
37 CFR 1.6, 1.41, 1.53

37 CFR 1.48, 1.324

37 CFR 1.14, 1.59, 1.63
37 CFR U04, 1.152

37 CFR 1.84, 1.91, U21, U25
37 CFR U35, U36, U37

37 CFR i.n, U71, U72, U75
37 CFR U9l, U93, 1.196

37 CFR 1.291
37 CFR 3.73(b)

37 CFR 1.510, 1.530, 1.550

LegalAdvisor(s)
Robert Bahr
John Gonzales! Fred Silverberg!Robert Bahr

Hiram Bernstein! Jay Lucas
Karin Tyson! Jay Lucas
Robert Bahr
Kenneth Schorf Larry Anderson
Robert Bahr
Kenneth SChor! JoeNarcavage
Robert Bahr
John Gonzales! Fred Silverberg
Kenneth Schorl Hiram Bernstein
Gerald Dost! Kenneth Schor

Rev. 8

Final Rule: Changes to the Patent
Practice and Procedure

Summary
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Living with the New Rule Package

Changes to Patent Practice and Procedure Effective 12/1/97

Final Rule, 62 Fed. Reg. 53131 (October 10, 1997); 1203 Off. Gaz. Pat. Office 63 (October 21, 1997)
Section l.S3(d) change, 63Fed. Reg. 5732 (Feb. 4, 1998); 1207 Off. Gaz, Pat. Office. 83 (Feb. 24, 1998)

The following suggestions are made so as to avoid problems which we have noticed since the
changes to the patent rules went into effect on December 1, 1997.

1. Application Filing:
(a) Use PTO transmittal forms (Rev 2/98) or modified forms that conform to ours.

While applicants are llQJ; required to use the Office's application transmittal and fee transmittal
forms, and the Office's forms may be modified, our forms contain information that we would
like to have and can more easily recognize the presence of when submitted in the organized
manner of the form rather than submitted haphazardly on various papers.

(b) CPA Filing under § 1.53 (d):

- File a CPA by a Fax transmission of the 2 page CPA Request Transmittal form. §1.6(d)(3).
- Separately Fax any multi-page preliminary amendment. A transmission problem is less

likely with the 2 page CPA Request than with a multi-page paper. A preliminary
amendment is not a time sensitive document like the filing of a CPA application and the
preliminary amendment can come in after the CPA application is filed,

- When Fax filing, print a Fax transmission report within 1 day and save, so relief under
§ 1.6(f) is possible if Fax is lost by Office.

- Continuation CPA's are treated as an "amended" case by examiner so file any desired
preliminary amendment with the CPA Request, or soon thereafter to avoid a first action
final rejection.

- CPA and Continued Prosecution Application are unique terms for a (new application) filing
only under § 1.53(d) (where parent becomes expressly abandoned), and such terms
should NOT be used when a filing under § 1.53(b) is desired, as the presence of one or
both such terms will cause the PTO to treat it as a CPA filing under § 1.53(d), and a
petition (under § 1.182) will be needed to convert it to a § 1.53(b) filing.
The petition under 37 CFR 1.182 to convert a properly filed CPA to an application filed
under 37 CFR 1.53(b) must be filed expeditiously since the petition will not be granted if
the CPA has been processed (and the prior application abandoned) at the time the petition
and application file are before the deciding official for a decision on the petition to
convert. In such case, applicant's only recourse will be to file a continuing application
under § 1.53(b) of the CPA application.

- If a Notice of Abandonment is received on an application that was refiled as a CPA 
promptly check on the status of the CPA application with the Office. The Office will
not issue a Notice of Abandonment on a prior application where a CPA application has
been properly filed even though the effect of the CPA is to expressly abandon the prior
application. CPA filing will be acknowledged in the first Office action in the CPA.

Robert J. Spar, Director, Special Program Law office, USPTO March 20, 1998



Living with the New Rule package - cont'd Page 2

- Cases formerly filed under former Rule 60 (with a copy of the prior case) should now be
filed under § 1.53(b) and NOT as a CPA.
(c) Inventorship: Always identify the inventors when filing an application, or as

many as are known, even though only an alphanumeric identifier is required. § 1.41(a)(3).
If no inventors are set forth on filing the application, and the application is refiled prior to
submission of an executed oath or declaration under § 1.63, there will be no inventors hip
overlap to support a priority claim under 35 U.S.C. 120 and § 1.78, and a petition under
§ 1.41(a)(2) will be required.

(d) Small Entity Status: To obtain small entity status in a continuing (or reissue
application) - continue the practice of specifically referring back to the small entity statement
in the prior application and stating that small entity status is desired and appropriate in the
continuing application. Reliance on payment of a small entity fee, as is permitted to establish
status (§ 1.28(a)(2», should be viewed as a fail safe mechanism rather than as the primary
means to establish status. For example, reliance on a general authorization to pay any fees
that are due would not, by itself, be sufficient to establish small entity status as only an
authorization to pay small entity fees would be sufficient to establish small entity status.

(e) Filing Continuation or Divisional application under § 1.53(b) using a copy of a
declaration from a prior application as permitted by § 1.63(d)(1)(iv): .

(1) Reformat the application and supply a new set of claims rather than submit a
copy of prior application and a preliminary amendment. Consider providing a statement of no
new matter and a marked-up copy (by hand or word processing compare function) showing
changes, particularly for the claims. The marked-up copy of the claims, supplied as an extra
paper, will aid the examiner in appreciating the current issues to be examined.

(2) Include a statement of incorporation by reference of the prior application in
the application transmittal letter. If a page of the prior application is inadvertently omitted on
submission to the Office of the continuing application, the omitted page can be reinserted
while retaining the original filing date.

2. Appeals:
(a) While appellant now has the right to file a Reply Brief (no longer limited to

new points of argument raised in an Examiner's Answer) DO NOTalso include amendments,
or new evidence, in Reply Briefs. Reply Briefs that contain amendments or new evidence may
not be considered to be Reply Briefs and may, therefore, be denied entry. As no extensions of
time are permitted to the 2 months' period for the filing of a reply brief (§ 1.136(a)(I)(ii», the

. non-entered paper probably cannot be stripped of the amendment or new evidence and be
timely refiled. Thus, you should submit any amendment/evidence separately from the Reply
Brief. This way the Reply Brief will be entered and considered independent of the entry of the
amendment or new evidence.

(b) Do not save the "best" arguments until filing of the Reply Brief even though all
Reply Briefs must be entered and, therefore, you can get your "best" argument in as the last

Robert J. Spar, Director, Special Program Law office, USPTO March 20, 1998



Living with the New Rulepackage - cont'd Page 3

word. If the arguments are, in fact. the "best," the examiner may exercise the option of
reopening prosecution to respond (§ 1.193(b)(1». Even if the examiner does not reopen, the
Board may remand the application to the examiner for a response to the new "best"
arguments.

(c) Even though new grounds of rejectionare not permitted in an Examiner's Answer
(§ 1.193(a)(2», an amendment after final rejection (§ 1.116) that is entered will allowan
examiner to apply any rejection in the final action against any of the claims so amended on
appeal so long as applicant is notified of the rejection in the advisory action.

3. Extension of Time Fees:
(a) Continue to specifically request an extension of time under § 1.136(a) rather

than rely upon a general authorization to charge fees as provided for in § 1.136(a)(3). There
is always a chance that the Office may initially fail to recognize the presence of the general
authorization to charge fees depending upon which paper it appears in and where in the paper
it has been placed.

(b) Reliance on a constructive petition for extensionoftime in § 1.136(a)(3) will not
work to provide copendency for the refJ.ling of a continuing application, except where the
refJ.ling is by a CPA. A refJ.ling under § 1.53(b) is not a reply or other paper directed to the
prior application as is required by § 1.136(a)(3).

(c) Deposit accounts may need closer attention. If general authorizations are more
broadly relied upon, such as for extension of time fees, unaccounted for obligations may
exhaust the account.

4. Revival: File petitions to revive under § 1.137 (a) or (b) immediately. While the
Officehas: removed the one year limitation for filing unintentional petitions to revive under
§ 1.137(b), eliminated the statement relating to promptly filing the petition, and has stated that
the Officeshall not generally question delays where the petition is filed within three months
from first notification or within one year of the date of abandonment, you can expect that
"unintentional" petitions to revive filed more than 3 months after abandonment will result in a
request for an explanation for the delay. Further, impermissible delay may be found in
another forum where there is any delay in filing the petition even if the petition was filed
under circumstances where the Officewould not generally raise an issue of delay.

Further, for cases not subject to 20 yearpatentterm, the later a petitionto reviveis filed under37
CFR § 1.137(a) or (b), the longeris the periodto be disclaimed, as a Terminal Disclaimer (TO) is
now required for a petition filedunder 37 CFR § 1.137(a) or (b), and the six (6) monthwindow
under (b) has beenremoved.

Robert J. Spar, Director,Special Program Law office, USPTO March 20, 1998
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS (Q&A's) <Revised3/98)

CHANGES TO PATENT PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - FINAL RULE
Effective Date: December 1, 1997

Change to § 1.53 (d): Changes to Continued Prosecution Application Practiflnterim Rnle Notice
Federal Register 63Fed. Reg. 5732 (February 4, 1998).

Official Gazette 12070jf. Gaz. Pat. Office83 (February 24, 1998).

Errata Notice: Changes to Patent Practice and Procedur~£orrection

Federal Register 62Fed. Reg.61235 (November 17, 1997).
Official Gazette 12040jf. Gaz. Pat. Office90 (November 25, 1997).

The rule package: Changes to Patent Practice and Procedu~<FinalRule
Federal Register 62Fed. Reg. 53131 (October 10, 1997).
Official Gazette 12030jf. Gaz. Pat. Office63 (October 21, 1997).

Original Q&A's:
Revised Q&A's:
NewQ&A's:

1-149
15, 16,24,28,31,32 and 75
149-170

NOTE: This is a replacement for the original Q&A's (Q1-Q148), dated October 8, 1997, which were
included in the Training and Implementation Guideand were made available to the public through the
Internet on the USPTO web site. This replacement includes the original Q&A 's, revised Q&A 's, and
new supplemental Q&A 's. The revised answers reflect the amendment of37 CF.R § 1.53(d) to no
longer require that a prior application ofa Continued Prosecution Application (CPA) be filed on or
after June 8, 1995. See Changes to Continued Prosecution Application Practiqe 63 Fed. Reg. 5732
(February 4, 1998); 12070(( Oaz. Pat. Omce83 (February 24, 1998). For convenience, the revised
answer ofthe Q&Afollows the corresponding answer ofthe original Q&A.

I. APPLICATION FILING CHANGES

A. Oath or Declaration - 37 C.F.R. § 1.63

(QI) If the claims ofa continuation or divisional application are directed towardpreviously
unclaimed subject matter in the prior application, can the continuation or divisional application
still be filedunder 37 C.F.R § 1.53(b) with a copyof the oath or declaration from the prior
application pursuant to 37 C.F.R § 1.63(d)?

Answer: Yes. A copyofthe oath or declaration from the prior application is acceptable
under37 C.F.R. § 1.63(d) to complete the applicationunder 37 C.F.R § 1.51(b). The
Office of Initial Patent Examination(OIPE) will process such a continuation or divisional
application using the providedcopyof the oath or declaration fromthe prior application
withoutregard to the claimspresented in the continuation or divisional application. OIPE
will then forward the application to the appropriategroup for examination. It is, however,
possible that during examination a supplemental oath or declaration under
37 C.F.R § 1.67 maybe necessaryto complywith 35 U.S.C. § ns. (See additional
questions regarding 37 C.F.R. § 1.53 below.)



(Q2) A continuation or divisional application is filed with a copyof a declaration from a prior
application. However, the specification filed in the continuation or divisional is different from the
specification in the prior application to the extent that revisions havebeenmadeto clarify the text
(c>r1;tl"\ri~l t"l.,<:I.nlT&lCl hni- ...."'+ nOTTT ....... n#.<:l>... \ Tn ...............". ,.J......... 1..._ ....: ...__ ..._n: __ .J()
\"" ....... "V.1 .............u.u..L.Lo....., VI.U.. .LJ.V\. UVVY .llla"'I."'J.J. .L:) a u~w U,",vlCUa.LlUlllC4.WlCU~

Answer: No. A new declaration is not required unless the continuation or divisional .
application includes new matterrelative to the prior application (i.e., the application is in
fact a continuation-in-part). Seethe answer to QuestionQ3 below for the treatment of an
application determined to include newmatterrelative to the priorapplication.

(Q3) What if the copy ofthe declaration submitted for a continuation or divisional application is a
copy of a declaration from a prior application, but the specification attached to the declaration is
different from that in the prior application in thatnewmatteris included. Will the Office of Initial
PatentExamination (OIPE) acceptthe application under 37 C.F.R § 1.53(b)?

Answer: Yes. OIPEwould not be ableto determine ifnewmatter is presentin the
specification, nor are they the properpartyto do so. OIPEwillsimply accept the
application under 37 C.F.R § 1.53(b). However, if the examinerdetermines that new
matter is present relative to the priorapplication, the examiner willnotify the applicant in
an Office action (preferably the first Office action) that a newoath/declaration alongwith
a surcharge is required and that the application should be redesignated as a continuation
in-part (CIP). Applicantwill not havecomplied with the requirements of35 U.S.C.
§ 115, unless a new oath/declaration is filed (i.e., a new oath/declaration executing the
newspecification which was filed in the CIP).

(Q4) 37 C.F.R. § 1.63(d)(iv) provides for the use of a copyof a declaration from a prior
application in a newapplication filed under37 C.F.R § 1.53(b). Whenfiling a third continuation
under § 1.53(b) in a chain, can a copy of the declaration from the first application beused instead
of the copyof the declaration from the second application?

Answer: Generally, the declaration from the second application must beused in filing the
third application under the provisions of § 1.63(d). However, where the oath or
declaration from the secondapplication is a copy of the first declaration (e.g., the second
application was a continuation underformer § 1.60), a copyof the declaration from the
first application wouldbe acceptable.

(Q5) In submitting a copyof a declaration from a prior application in a continuation under
37 C.F.R § 1.53(b),as provided for by 37 C.F.R § 1.63(dXiv), does it matter ifthe declaration
recites the application numberofthe priorapplication as opposed to simply identifying the prior
application it was intended to execute byreference to an attachedspecification?

Answer: No, the copyof the declaration from the prior application may haveused either
identifier.

(Q6) Applicant has submitted a copy ofa declaration from a prior application namingA, B andC



as inventors alongwith a statementrequesting the deletion of inventor C. Should a new
declaration be required naming onlyA andB as inventors?

Answer: No) so long as no other executed declaration waspreviously filed in thesecond
application. 37 C.F.R. § 1.63(d)(2). (See" Correction ofInventorship" Section formore
questions regarding inventorship issues.)

(Q7) Applicant has filed a copy of an oathor declaration from a prior application, which didnot
includethe post office address. (Theprioroathor declaration complied with 37 C.F.R. § 1.63 in
effect at the time it was filed in the prior application.) However, applicant has provided the post
office address elsewhere in the currentapplication papers. Shoulda newoathor declaration be
required?

Answer: No. Where the declaration is a copy of a declaration that complied with
37 C.F.R. § 1.63 when it was executed or filed in a prior application, a newoath or
declaration will not be required.

(Q8) Applicant has filed a copy of an oath or declaration from it priorapplication which is not
executed byone inventorand a copyof a decision according status under 37 C.F.R. §.1.47 in the
prior application. Shoulda new oathor declaration executed bythe non-signing inventor be
required?

Answer: No. 37 C.F.R. § 1.63(d)(3) provides that the filing ofa copyofa declaration
lackingthe signatureof one or moreinventors in an application accorded status under 37
C.F.R. § 1.47is acceptable ifa copy of the decision according statusunder § 1.47 is also
filed. However, if an oath or declaration signed bythe non-signing inventor wasfiled in
the prior application, a copyof the oathor declaration signedby the previously non
signinginventor must be filed in the continuation or divisional application.

(Q9) Ifa continuation or divisional application under 37 C.F.R. § I.53(b) is filed using a copy of
the oathor declaration from the prior application under 37 C.F.R. § 1.63(d), and if an inventor
was added in the prior application pursuantto 37 C.F.R. § 1.48(a), shouldthe applicant file a
copyof the oath or declaration originallyfiled to complete (37 C.F.R. § 1.51) the prior
application or a copy ofthe oatbldeclaration filed pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.48(a)(2) to add the
inventor?

Answer: The continuation or divisional application shouldbefiledwith the oathor
declaration filed pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.48(a)(2) to add the inventor, regardlessof
whetherthe petitionunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.48(a) was actedon in the prior application.

(QI0) A continuing application is filed under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b). The application papers include
a copy of the originally signed declaration listingtwoinventors from the prior nonprovisional
application and a transmittalsheet listingoneadditional inventor overthe priornonprovisional
application. A petition for correction of inventorship under 37 C.F.R. § 1.48 to add the additional
inventor was filed in the prior nonprovisional application, but was not yetgranted. Is the
continuing application complete andwill the petition, which was not actedupon,nowbe treated
in the new 37 C.F.R § 1.53(b) application?

-3-



Answer: The continuing application is complete. The inventive entityofthe continuing
application is set bythe copy ofthe declaration submitted on filing. That is, the names of
all the inventors for the appiication are taken from the copyof the executed declaration. If
the oneadditional inventor listed on the transmittal sheet is an inventor in the continuing
application, then a petition for correction of inventorship under 37 C.F.R § 1.48 mustbe
filed in the continuing application. The petition for correction of inventorship filed in the
prior nonprovisional application willnot be treated in the continuing application sincethe
present filing is a new application and the petition was directed to a different application,
one containing a different application number.

To avoid this problem, the continuing application should havebeensubmitted with
eithera newly executed declaration in compliance with 37 C.FR § 1.63, namingas
inventors all the inventors named in the priorapplication and the additional inventor
namedon the transmittal sheet,or a copy of the declaration submitted with the petition
under 37 (;.F..R.. §1.48in the priorapplication, regardlessof'whether the petitionunder
§ 1.48 was decided in the prior application. (This assumes that the declaration submitted
with the petitionunder 37 C.F.R § 1.48 names as inventors all the inventors that
are/should benamed in the continuing application. SeealsoQuestion Q9)

(QII) When a copyofan oath or declaration from a priorapplication is filed in a continuation or
division under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b), howcan the applicant ensurethat the copy is matched with
the correct application file?

Answer: In additionto a coverletter explaining that the copyofthe oathor declaration is
for the attachedapplication or for a previously-filed § 1.53(b) application (identified by
application numberwhich consists of a two-digit seriescodeand a six-digit serialnumber
-e.g., 08/123,456), an adhesive labelmaybe attachedto the front of the copy of the oath
or declaration. The label should clearly state that the copyof the oath or declaration is
intended for the attached application submitted therewith or for Application No.
XXNYY,YIT. During initial processing, attachments (e.g., a cover letter) to application
papers maybe separated. Therefore, applicantshould not relysolelyupon a cover letter.
Note: 37 C.F.R § 1.5(a)statesthat no correspondence relating to an application should
be filed priorto receiptof the application numberinformation from the PTO.

B. Treatment of Applications Filed under Former 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.60and 1.62(Now
Deleted)

(QI2) Howdoes an applicantfile an application that would have beenfiled under former
37 C.F.R. § 1.60(Rule 60)?

Answer: File the application papers that would have beena proper filing under37 C.F.R
§ 1.60, with a referenceto 37 C.F.R § l.53(b) instead ofareferenceto 37 C.F.R § 1.60.
Anysubmission of an application including or relyingon a copy of an oathor declaration
that would have been properunder 37 C.F.R § 1.60 will be a properfiling under
37 C.F.R § 1.53(b).
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(Q13) Howwill the PTO process an application that is designated as an application filed under
37 C.F.R. § 1.60(Rule 60)?

Answer: The PTO will ignore the reference to 37 C.F.R. § 1.60 and the application will be
accepted as an application under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b) (with a copyof the specification and
the oath/declaration under 37 C.F.R. § 1.63(d) of the prior application).

(Q14) Has the safeguard in former37 C.F.R. § 1.60(b) concerning the filing of an application
lacking all of the pages of specification or sheets of drawings of the prior application been
retained in 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b)?

Answer: No. Unlike former37 C.F.R. § 1.60, the specification and drawings of a
continuation or divisional application filed under 37 C.F.R. § l.53(b) are not limited to a
reproduction or "true copy" of the prior application, i.e., the applicant mayrevise the
specification for clarityor contextual purposes vls-a-visthe specification originally filed in
the priorapplication in the manner that an applicant may filea substitute specification (see
37 C.F.R. § 1.125)or amend the drawings of an application so long as it does not result in
the introduction of new matter.

Nevertheless, an applicantmayincorporate by reference the prior application by
including, in the application-as-filed, a statement that such specifically enumerated prior
application or applications are "hereby incorporated herein by reference." The inclusion of
this incorporation by reference of the prior application(s) will permit an applicant to
amendthe continuing application to include anysubject matter in such priorapplication(s),
without the need for a petition. In order to simplifythe incorporation by reference of a
prior application, the PTO has substantially revised the various standardforms including
the Utility, Design or Plant PatentApplication transmittal form. Ifthe standardUtility,
Designor Plant Patent Application transmittal form is used, applicant mayeasily
incorporate by reference the prior application by checkinga box and supplying the
necessary information.

(Q15)(revised) Howdoes an applicantfile a filewrappercontinuation (FWC) application that
would have beenfiledunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.62(Rule62)?

OriginalAnswer: While it is lie leligerllessillie te me a fIleWTtIflller €GIitiftBatioo (FWG)
as 37 C.PR § Le2 has beeR elimiftateEl, aR aflillieatieli maybe fileEi l:lIiEler 37 C.P.R: §
1.53(eI) as a eootilil:leEi llFese6l:ltieli aflillieatioo (CPA), llFeviEleEi that the fe!!8'<'lffig t.ve
eeliElitielis aFe met (1) the llFieF GBSt the immeE!iate prieF) aflillieatioo was fileEi eli eF
afterAllie 8, 1995; aREi (2) the allillieatieli is a eeRtiRl:latieli eF Elivisielial (liet a
eeRtiRl:latieli ift llart). (1'ffite: Ia a elJaiR efCPA,s, the llanmtefthe fust CP,o\. ffil:lst
ebvieBsly be fileEi eli eF after Jl:lIie 8, 1995.) Ifthese eeliElitielis aFe met; the aflillieatiefl
may be fileEi as a CPA BIiEler 37 C.P.R: § 1.53(EI). Ifthese eeliElhioos aFe Iiet met, the
aflillieatioo Hll:lSt be meEi with a Iiew slleeifieatioolElmwmgsklaims BIiEler 37 C.P.R: §
1.53(lJ).

RevisedAnswer: While it is no longerpossible to file an FWC as 37 C.F.R. § 1.62 has
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been eliminated, an application maybe filed under37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)as a continued
prosecution application (CPA) provided that the application is a continuation or divisional
(not a continuation-in-part (CIP». Ifa CIP is to be filed, the application must be filed
with a newspecification/drawings/claims under 37 C.F.R.. § 1.53(b).

(QI6) (revised) Howwill the PTc process a requestfor a file wrapper continuing(FWC)
application filed under37 C.F.R. § 1.62 (Rule 62)?

Original Answer: Ifthe llJlplieatiea meets the twa eeaditieas fer a CPA uader 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.53(d) statedaeEWe Eia QI5], tne llJlplieatioa vAll automatieally be treated as a CPA. If
it does aot, the applieatioav,m be treatedas aR improper llJlplieatioa, ia wnien easethe
applieaat'Nill be aotiRed aRd gi'loa aR opportuaity to file a petitioa uader 37 C.F.R §
1.53(e) to nave the llJlplieatioa eoaverted to aa llJlplieatioa uader 37 C.F.R § 1.53(6 )..

RevisedAnswer: Ifthe request is for a continuation or divisional, it will be treatedas a
requestfor a CPA and accepted. Ifthe requestfor a FWC indicates that a continuation-in
part (CIP) is beingfiled, and a preliminary amendment accompanies the request, applicant
will be notified that it is an improper application filing and given an opportunity to filea
petitionunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(e) to have the application converted to an application
under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b)without Iossof'the original filing date.

C. Application Filing Changes an General) - 37 C.F.R § 1.53

(QI7) What rule/section must an applicant citewhenfiling an application,andhow will
application papersbe treated if they do not cite any section?

Answer: A national application may befiled under35 U.S.C. § III or may result from the
entryof an international (PC'F) application into the nationalstage after compliance with
35 U.S.C. § 371.

37 C.F.R. § 1.494and 1.495 provide for entryof an international application into
the nationalstage after compliance with 35 U.S.C. § 371. Application papersfiled foran
international (PCf) application to enter the national stageunder 35 U.S.C. § 371 must be
clearly identified as such (as papersfiledunder 35 U.S.C. § 371, 37 C.F.R. § 1.494, or
1.495) or theywill be treated as an application under35 U.S.C. § 111.

37 C.F.R § 1.53 is the section under which all applications filed under 35 u.s.c.
§ III are nowfiled. .

37 C.F.R.§ 1.53(c) is the section under whichaprovisional application filed
under 35 U.S.C. § lll(b) is nowfiled. Unless an application containsa reference to
37 C.F.R. § 1.53(c) or is designated as a provisional application, the application will be
treatedas an applicationunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b).

37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d) is the section under which a continuedprosecution
application (CPA) is filed. Unless an application (a request) contains a reference to
37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d) or is designatedas a continued prosecution application(CPA), the
application will be treatedas an application under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b).

37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b) is the section under which all applications are filed EXCEPT:
(1) the resultof entryof an international application into the national stageunder
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·35 U.S.C. § 371 and 37 C.F.R. § 1.494 or 1.495; (2) a provisional application under
35 U.S.C. § lll(b) and 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(c); or (3) a continued prosecution application
(CPA) under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d). Applications under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b), as well as
I"'l"\nt;"n":lII'l nt"'t"\~o.",,"+;I"'\"" ",........1;........ +; ............. frDA ...\"... ...I ....._'J'7,.... 1:' D c 1 C")f.J\ ...__ ...__ 1:...,,... ...:_._...,
....-v.u"J.ll. .............. pJ.V.H.'..........uvu appu.",aI..lVll.::l \ ....."J. r'1.i:») UllUlO;il J I "'-' •.1' . .1'0... '8 1.J.J\Uj, we i1.tJl-'lH..itiUUIlS

filed under 35 U.S.C. § 11 1(a).
37 C.F.R § 1.53(b) is the "default" application, in that applications that arenot

(1) the resultof the entryof an international application into the national stageafter
compliance with 35 U.S.C. § 371 and 37 C.F.R. § 1.494 or 1.495, (2) provisional
applications under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(c), or (3) continued prosecution applications (CPAs)
under 37 C.F.R § 1.53(d), are applications under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b). Alternatively,
application papers that are not designated as: (1) the national stage ofan international
application (35 U.S.C. § 371, 37 C.F.R. § 1.494, or 37 C.F.R. § 1.495), (2) a
provisional application (37 C.F.R. § 1.53(cj), or (3) a continued prosecution application
(37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d»,will be treated as an application under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b).

(Q18) Must a statementseeking to establish small entitystatusunder 37 C.F.R § 1.27(a) be
verified?

Answer: No. 37 C.F.R. § 1.4(d)(2) has beenamended to providethat the presentation to. .

the Office of anypaper by a party, whether a practitioner or non-practitioner, constitutes a
certification under 37 C.F.R. § lO.l8(b)and that violations of37 C.F.R. § lO.l8(b)(2)
may subject the partyto sanctions under 37 C.F.R § lO.18(c). (See" Continued
Prosecution Applications" Section formorequestions regarding small entitystatus.)

(Q19) In orderto relyon a small entitystatus statement in a prior application or patent, what
must an applicant do?

Answer: Applicant mayrelyon a statement filed in the prior. application or in the patent
to be reissued if:
(1) (a) the nonprovisional application or reissue application includes a reference to the

statement filed in the prior application or patent to be reissued (payment of the
smallentitybasic statutory filingfeewill be treatedas such a reference); or
(b) the nonprovisional application or reissueapplication includes a copy ofthe
statement filed in the priorapplication or in the patent to be reissued; and

(2) status as a small entityis still properand desired. 37 C.F.R § 1.28(a)(2).
(See "Continued Prosecution Applications" Section formore questions regarding small
entitystatus.)

(Q20) Ifsmall entitystatuswas claimed in good faith, but it is later discovered that such status
was established in error, will the Office require an explanation howthe error in good faith
occurred and how and when the error was discovered?

Answer: No. 37 C.F.R § 1.28(c) merely requires the paymentof the deficiency between
the fees actually due and the fees paidunder small entitystatus. (See" Continued
Prosecution Applications" Section formore questions regardingsmall entitystatus.)
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•
(Q21) A new continuationor division application is filedunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b). The
applicationpapers contain a copyof an oath or declaration that is not signed by one of the
inventorsand a copy ofthe decisionaccording 37 C.F.R § 1.47status in the prior application.
Should the Office of Initial Patent Examination (OIPE) forward thenewly-filed application to the
Office of Petitions?

Answer: Yes. The application shouldbe given a Rule 47 designation on the filejacket and
be forwarded to the Office of Petitions before being sent to the Patent Examining groups.
The Office of Petitionswill inform the non-signing inventorof the filing of the
continuation or division and will publish an announcement in the Official Gazette.

See also Q149-152

D. Continued Prosecution Applications (CPAs) - 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)

1. Basic Concepts

(Q22) Can a continuedprosecution application (CPA)under 37 C.F.R § 1.53(d) be filed based
on a prior provisional application?

Answer: No. A CPA can onlybe filed basedona prior nonprovisional application.

(Q23) Is a proper CPA a complete application under 37 C.F.R § 1.51(b)?

Answer: Yes. 37 C.F.R § 1.53(d)(2)(iv) provides that, in addition to the CPArequest,
the CPA also includes the filejacket and contents ofa prior nonprovisional application. If
the CPA is proper, the prior nonprovisional application must have been complete under 37
C.F.R § 1.51(b). Thus, assumingthe filing fee is paid in the CPA, the CPAwould also
include all of the parts requiredby37 C.F.R § 1.51(b) for a complete nonprovisional
application.

(Q24) (revised) Can a CPA be filed basedon a prior CPA?

Original Answer: .Yes. A CPAmayee eased eRa ]'laef cpz\ SEl leag as the ]'lfief CPl. is
ooffi]31ete\iRder 37 C.F.R § 1.51Ell). Ofeoofse, the mest feeeat a]3]'llieatiea ia the ehaia ef
OO]3eadiag a]3]'llieatieRs whieh is Reta CPAffi\ist have eeea HIed eRef afterJURe 8, 1995.

RevisedAnswer: Yes. A CPA maybebased on a prior CPA so long as the priorCPA is
completeunder 37 C.F.R § 1.51(b).

(Q25) Is there any limit to the number of CPArequests that can be filed basedon the same prior
application?

Answer: No. There is no limit to the numberof CPA requests that may be filed in a chain
of continuation or divisional applications. Of course, only one CPAmay be pendingat
one time basedon the same prior application.
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(Q26) Can an applicantfile a continuation and a divisional CPA based on the same prior
nonprovisional application on the same day?

Answer: No. A CPA uses the file jacket and contents of a prior application to constitute
the new CPA papers. Sincethe filejacket and contentsof the prior application may only
be used for one CPA at a time, onlyone of several CPAs filed on the same daymay be
considered properlyfiled. Thus, if the examininggroup receives more than one CPAon
the same daybased on the same prior application, only one of the requests for a CPA
should be assigned a paper numberand entered into PALM. Ifthe PTa recognizes (at the
time of processing) that a continuation and a divisional CPA are filed on the same day, the
continuation should be processed for furtherexamination while the divisional will be
treated as improper. The requestfor a divisional CPA will be placed in the file, butwill
not be entered. The examinershouldnotifyapplicant in the next Office actionthat only
one CPA may be filed on the same daybasedon the same prior application and that the
divisional is improper.

(Q27) Howcan applicant have the subject matter contained in the improperly deposited
divisional CPA examined?

Answer: Applicantcan file a new divisional application under 37 C.F.R § 1.53(b)based
upon the newlyfiled continuation CPA It is noted that the new divisional application
wouldretain the same effective filing date.

(Q28)(revised) What is the patent term of a patent issuing from a CPA?

Original Answer: The patent termfur a CPl. is as E1ifferent tIlall tile patent term fur aay
stller asaprsvisisaal afIplieatisa whieh mamres iate a patent elaimiagthe benefitsf tile
filiag Elate(s) sfearlier !ileElasBjlfO'/isisaal afIplieatisa(s) HaEler 35 U.S.C. § 120, 121 sr
365(~. That is, tile patent term 'NeHIEl start sa tile Elate tile patent iSSHes aIlEl woolEi elCpirs
20 years iism tile earliest effeeti'le U.S. filiag Elate sf the aSBjlf8'1isisaal afIplieatisa te
whieh tIlere is a speeifief8ferenee HaEler 35 U.S.C. § 120, 121 sr 365(e).

RevisedAnswer: The patent term for a CPA is no different than the patent term for any
othernonprovisional application. For a nonprovisional application whichis not a reissue
or a design application, the patent term wouldstart on the date the patent issues and
wouldexpire20 yearsfrom the earliest effective U.S. filing date of the nonprovisional
application to which there is a specific referenceunder 35 U.S.C. § 120, 121 or 365(c).
(Notethat the 20-yearterm applies evenfor a patent, except a reissue or a designpatent,
issuingfrom a CPA ofa prior application filed beforeJune 8, 1995. See Supplemental
Question and AnswerNo. Q153 below.) On the other hand, the term ofa designpatent is
definedin 35 U.S.C. § 173 as fourteen (14) years from the date of grant, and the term of a
reissuepatent is defined in35 U.S.C. § 251 as the unexpired part of the term of the
originalpatent.

(Q29) Can a CPAbe filed based on a prior design application?
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Answer: Yes. Of course, the CPAwould alsobe a design application. (See" Design
Practice" Section belowfor more questions relatingto design applications.)

(Q30) Can a design application claiming status as a divisional of a priorutility application be filed
as a CPA based on the priorutilityapplication by including a preliminary amendment with the
CPAcanceling the originalspecification and substituting a designspecification?

Answer: No. A CPA basedon a priorutilityapplication results in the filing of another
utilityapplication. Therefore, any design application claiming status as a divisional of a
priorutility application must be filedunder 37 C.F.R § 1.53(b). (See" DesignPractice"
Section belowformore questions relatingto designapplications.)

(Q31) (revised) Can a CPA be filed based on a prior reissueapplication?

Original Answer: Yes. A reissueapplieaUea is a aeaprevisieaal aIJplieatiea. Therefure, a
CPl\ eaR ae mea aasea ea a prier reisslle aIJplieatiea se leag as the prier reisslle
aIJplieaUea was eempleteas aefmea is. 37 C.F.R § 1.51(lJ) eaa mea ea er afterJllae 8,
1995. Of eellrse, the CPi\ 'Nellia alse ae a reisslle aIJplieatiea subject te the eeaaitieas ef
35 U.S.C. § 251. (See "R-eisslle Praetiee" Sectieaaele'll fer mere Et\lestieas relatis.g te
reisslle aIJplieaUeas.)

RevisedAnswer: Yes. A reissueapplication is a nonprovisional application. Therefore, a
CPA can befiledbasedon a prior reissue application so long as the prior reissue
application was complete as defined in 37 C.F.R § 1.5I(b). Of course, the CPAwould
also be a reissue application subject to the conditions of35 U.S.C. § 251. (See "Reissue
Practice" Section in the original Questions and Answers as well as in the first supplement
for more questions relating to reissueapplications.)

Original Question and Answer Q32, which is reproduced below, has been deleted.

(Q32) WhyffillSt ea aIJplieatiea ae mea ea er after JllRe 8, 1995 fer the aIJplieaat te me a CPl.
efsllsh aIJplicatiea te eataia ceatiooea preseClltiea?

Answer: ,\5 the CPl. praetice ''vas Ret is. effect prier te Jllae 8, 1995, ae pateat issuis.g £rem a
CPA is eatitlee te the previsieas ef35 U.S.C. § 154(e) (Le., is eatitlea te a pateat term ae less
thea SC'ieateea years £rem the isslle aate efthe pateat). l'te'iertheless, the aIJplieaUea oomaer ef a
CPAwill ae the aIJplieatiea allmber efthe prier aIJplieaUea, eae the filiag eate is.eieatee ea aay
pateRt isslliag£rem a CPA 'NiH be the fIliRg aate efthe prier aIJplieaUea (er, is. a shaia ef CPAcS,

. the fIliBog aate efthe aIJplieaUea immeaiately preeeeiagthe R-rst CPAia the shais.). ,\5 sllsh, aay
pateat isslliag£rem a CPA, ifthe prier aIJplicatiea ViaS Rleaprier te Jooe 8, 1995, 'lR:ll:lla iaaieate
that the filis.g aate efthe aIJplicaUea fer that pateat 'was prier te JllRe 8, 1995. Thlls, permittiag
CPA praetieete ae aIJplieable ia is.steaees is. whish the prier applieaUea ViaS mea prier te Jllae 8,
1995 wellia eellfuse the pllalic (eaa pessilJly the pateatee) is.te believis.g that sllsh pateat is
eatitlea te the previsieas ef35 U.S.C. § 154(0), eaa fer that reasea it has Retaeea permittea.
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(Q33) Can a CPAbe basedon (a) an application in the national stagefiled under 35 US.C.
§ 371; and (b) an international application designating the United States under 35 US.C. § 365(c)?

Answer: (a) Yes. 37 C.F.R § 1.53(d)(1)(i)(B) expressly provides that the prior application
of a CPAmaybe an application in the national stagein compliance with
35 US.C. § 371. (b) No. 37 C.FR § (d)(1)(i) does not providefor the filing ofa CPA
based on an international application designating the United States under 35 US.C.
§ 365(c). For example, a CPA cannotbe based directly on a Germanpatent application.
However, the CPAmaybe based on a priorUS. application which in turn claims benefit
of priority from the German patentapplication in compliance with 35 US.C. § 365(c).

(Q34) If a CPArequest is filed withoutbeingsigned, do I losemyfiling date?

Answer: No. The CPAwill be accorded a filingdatewith the unsigned request being
placed in the fileof the prior nonprovisional application. However, since the request for a
CPAis a requestto expressly abandon the priornonprovisional application, the request
must be signed. A noticewill be mailedsettinga one (1)month extendible time period to
file a signed duplicate or a ratification ofthe previously submitted, butunsigned, CPA
request.

(Q35) What amendment shouldbe madeto the first line of the specification in a CPAto claim the
benefit ofthe priorapplication?

Answer: None. 37 C.F.R § 1.53(d)(7) provides, in part, that "[a] requestfor an
application under this paragraphis the specific reference required by 35 US.C. 120 to
every application assigned the application numberidentified in such request." Thus, an
applicant mustnot amend the specification to provide a specific reference to the prior
application or, in a chain ofCPAapplications, every (prior) CPA assigned the application
number identified in the requestfor CPA(i.e., the non-CPA that is the prior application as
to the firstCPAin the chain and every CPAin the chain). Anysuch amendment willbe
ignored and will not be entered. It; however, the non-CPAthat is the priorapplication as
to the firstCPA in the chain, in turn, claims the benefit ofa prior application or
applications under 35 US.C. §§ 120, 121, or 365(c) and it doesnot includea reference
backto the priorapplication(s) in the first sentenceof the specification, then an
amendment to the first line of the specification willbe required.

(Q36) Can a CPAbefiled in an application that has beenallowed or in which no Office action
has beenmailed?

Answer: Yes. A CPAmaybe filed in an application that has beenallowed or in which no
Office action has beenmailedso long as the CPA is filedbefore the earliestof:
(1)payment of the issuefee on the prior application, unless a petitionunder § 1.313(b)(5)
is granted in the prior application; .
(2) abandonment ofthe prior application; or
(3) termination of proceedings in the prior application.
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See also Q153-154

2. Carry-Over Situations

(Q37) Does a terminal disclaimer filed to overcome a double patentingrejection in theparent
application carryover to a CPA?

Answer: Yes. A terminal disclaimer filed in the parentapplication to overcome a double
patenting rejection carries overto a CPA. The terminaldisclaimer filed in the parent
application carries overbecause the CPAretains the same application number as the
parentapplication, i.e., the application number to which the previously fried terminal
disclaimer is directed. If applicant does not want the terminal disclaimer to carryoverto
the CPA, applicant must file a petition under37 C.F.R § 1.182 alongwith the required
petition fee, requesting the terminal disclaimer filed in the parent application not becarried
over to the CPA. See MPEP1490, "Withdrawing a Terminal Disclaimer," subheading
entitledAI. Before Issuance ofPatent."

(Q38) Does an election made in a prior application carryoverto a CPA?

Answer: An election in the priorapplication carries overto the CPA onlyif all ofthe
following conditions are met:
(1) the CPAis designated as a continuation or is not designated at all (i.e., the CPA is
NOT designated as a divisional);
(2) therewas an express election bythe applicant in replyto a restriction requirement in
the priorapplication;
(3) the CPApresents claim(s) drawn onlyto invention(s) claimed in the prior application;
and
(4) the CPAdoes not contain an indication that a shift in election is desired. The
examiner's first action shouldinclude a repetition ofthe restriction requirement madein
the priorapplication to the extentit is still applicable in the CPA and a statement that
prosecution is being continued on the invention elected and prosecuted by applicant in the
priorapplication.

(Q39) What are all the types of papers that automatically carryoverfrom a priornonprovisional
application toa CPA?

Answer: The following types ofpapers automatically carryover and do not haveto be re
filed in orderto be effective in a CPA: affidavits/declarations, such as thosefiled under 37
C.F.R §§ 1.130, 1.131 and 1.132; information disclosure statements; terminaldisclaimers
(see Question Q37); petitionsunder 37 C.F.R § 1.48 filed, but not actedupon, in the
prior application; priority claims based on priorU.S. and foreign applications; submissions
establishing ownership under 37 C.F.R. § 3.73(b), provided that ownership has not
changed; and generalauthorizations to charge fees to a deposit account. In addition, an
election made in a prior application carries overto the CPAunder the circumstances set
forth in the answer to QuestionQ38.
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(Q40) Can claims to an invention previously disclosed in the prior application, but unclaimed, (a)
be filed with a request for a CPA and (b)be entitled to examination?

&J?('1JJOJ"'(t.:l'\VClCI fh\VoCl 'T'h"" ............'<.~..,: ........ n .... +:'l'7r'"OD .I;:: 1 lAC...1 ... _ ....+ ...__1n ........l~~__
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added byan amendment filedprior to the first Office action in a CPA, because a CPAis
considered a new application. Of course, the examiner mayimpose a restriction
requirement or an election of species requirement in the CPAunder the same conditions as
anyothernewapplication.

(Q41) Must a CPArequest designate the CPA as eithera continuation or a divisional?

Answer: No. The rules do not requirean applicant to designate a CPA,at the timeof
filing, as eithera continuation or a divisional. However, the Office willpresume that the
CPAis a continuation in the absence of sucha designation. Wherea CPAis a
continuation, not a divisional, the election made in the prior application carries over to the
CPAunder the circumstances set forth in the answerto Question Q38.

(Q42) Under what circumstances may the first action following the filing of a CPAbe madefmal?

Answer: The claims of a CPAmaybefmally rejected in the first Office action in those
situations where all claimsofthe CPA(a) are drawn to the same invention claimed in the
earlier application, and (b)would have been properly finallyrejected on the grounds and
art of record in the next Office action if theyhad beenentered in the earlier application.
However, it would not be properto makefmal a first Office actionin a continuing
application, including a CPA, where the continuing application contains material which
waspresented in the earlier application after fmal rejection or closing of prosecution but
was deniedentrybecause: (1) newissues wereraised that requiredfurther consideration
andlorsearch; andlor (2) the issueof newmatterwas raised. Thus, if the CPAis
accompanied byor requests entryof an amendment initiallydenied entryin the prior
application because (1) new issueswereraised that requiredfurtherconsideration andlor
search andlor(2) the issue of newmatterwas raised, then the first actionfollowing the
filingofthe CPAwill not be madefinal. lfthe amendment afterfinal rejection wasnot
denied entryvia an advisory action, then the examiner's next actionfollowing the filing of
the CPAmaybe made fmal underMPEP 706.07(b).

(See"SmallEntityStatus" Subsection for questions relating to the carry-over of small entity
status in a CPA.)

3. Faxing and Mailing

(Q43) Can a CPAbefiledby facsimile?

Answer: Yes. 37 C.F.R. § 1.6 has beenamended to permit the acceptance ofCPAs by
facsimile. Thiswill permitan applicant to filea CPAbyfacsimile directly to the examining
group to which the prior application was assigned. Applicants, however, are cautioned
that the provisions of37 C.F.R. § 1.8do not applyto the filing of a CPA, so that the filing
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dateofthe CPAwill be the date the facsimile submission was completely received in the
Office and not the date it was transmitted.

(Q44) Should a CPA befaxed totheOffice of InitialPatent Examination (OIPE)?

Answer: No. A CPA will not be processed by OIPE. Therefore, a CPAshouldbe faxed
directly to the examining group or art unit to which the prior nonprovisional application is
assigned.

(Q45) Is there anyprocedure in the rules for establishing receiptby the PTa of a CPAfiled by
facsimile transmission where the PTa hasno evidence ofreceiptofthe CPA?

Answer: Yes. 37 C.F.R. § 1.6(f) provides for the situation in which the PTa has no
evidence of receiptof a CPA transmitted to the Office byfacsimile transmission. Section
1.6(f) requires that a showing thereunder include, inter alia;a copy of the sending unit's
reportconfirming transmission of the CPAor evidence that cameintobeing after the
complete transmission of the CPAandwithinonebusiness dayof the complete
transmission of the CPA. Therefore, applicants are advised to retain copies ofthe sending
unit's reports in situations in whichsuchunit is used to transmit a CPAto the Office or
otherwise maintain a log bookof the transmission of any CPA to the PTa.

(Q46) Do the provisions of37 C.F.R § 1.8 applyto a CPA?

Answer: No. A CPA is not correspondence that must be filed in the prior application
within a set periodof time, but a "new" application that claims the benefit under35 U.S.C.
§ 120 and 37 C.F.R § 1.78of the priorapplication. 35 U.S.C. § 120 requires that an
application, inter alia, be "filed before the patentingor abandonment of or termination of
proceedings on the first application." Unlike 37 C.F.R § 1.10, correspondence filed
pursuantto 37 C.F.R § 1.8 is not accorded a filing date as of its dateof deposit with the
United States Postal Service (USPS), but is simplyconsidered timelyifdeposited with the
USPS priorto the expirationof the time periodfor filing such correspondence. Thus,
37 C.F.R § 1.8,by its terms, does not applyto a CPA. Applicants filing a CPAby
facsimile transmission are cautioned that the filing dateof a CPAis the datethe complete
transmission of the CPA is received in thePTOand not necessarily the date it 1illS

transmitted

(Q47) Can a CPAmailedbyfirst class mail obtain the benefits of the certificate ofmailing
practiceunder 37 C.F.R § 1.8?

Answer: No. The filing of a requestfor a CPA is a paper filed for the purpose ofobtaining
an application filing date and is specifically excluded from the benefits ofthe ruleby37
C.F.R § 1.8(a)(2)(i)(A).

(Q48) ThePTamails a final Office action on July2, 1997 (Wednesday). Applicant submits a
petition for three-month extensionof time (and the fee) and a CPA requestvia USPS first class
mailunder 37 C.F.R § 1.8on January2, 1998 (Friday). However, the PTa does not receive the
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petition and the CPA requestuntil January5, 1998 (Monday). Is the CPA proper?

Answer: No. The petition and the CPArequestwere not filed until January 5, 1998,
which is after theabandonment (midnight on Friday, January 2, 1998) ofthe prior
application. Therefore, the requisitecopendency (§ 1.53(d)(l)(ii)(B))has been lost.
Under 37 C.F.R § 1.8(a)(2)(i)(A), a CPArequest is specifically excluded from the
benefits ofa certificate of mailingunder § 1.8.

(Q49) The PTOmails a final Office actionon July2, 1997 (Wednesday). Applicantsubmits a
petitionfor three-month extension of time (and the fee) and a CPArequest via facsimile
transmissionunder 37 C.F.R § 1.8 at 9:00 PM (PST) on January2, 1998(Friday). However, the
PTO does not receive the facsimile transmission until 12:01 AM (EST)on January3,1998
(Saturday). Is the CPA proper?

Answer: No. The CPA request.was not filed until January5, 1998(Monday), whichis after
the abandonment (midnighton Friday, January2, 1998) of the prior application, because the
complete facsimile transmission was not received until January3, 1998 (Saturday). Under
37 C.F.R § 1.6(a)(3), correspondence transmitted byfacsimile will be stampedwith the date
on which the complete transmission is received in the Office, unless that date is a Saturday,
Sunday, or a Federal holidaywithin the Districtof Columbia, in which casethe datestamped
will be the next succeeding daywhich is not a Saturday, Sunday, or a Federal holiday.
Therefore, the requisitecopendency (§ 1.53(d)(1)(ii)(B)) has been lost. Under
37 C.F.R. § 1.8(a)(2)(i)(A), a CPArequest is specifically excluded from the benefits of a
certificate offacsimiletransmission under § 1.8,

(Q50) Will a CPAmailed byExpressMailunder 37 C.F.R § 1.10 be accorded a filing date as of
the date of depositin Express Mail service?

Answer: Yes. Any patent application, including a CPA, can be filed byExpress Mail
service under 37 C.F.R § 1.10. Aswith anyother paperfiledby ExpressMail service, the
ExpressMail labelnumber shouldbe placedon the requestfor a CPA prior to deposit in
ExpressMail service.

4. Small Entity Status

(Q51) Ifstatus as a small entitywas properly established in the prior application, is it necessary
for applicant to determine his/her entitlement to small entitystatusat the time a CPAis filed?

Answer: Yes. The filing ofa CPArequires anew determination of applicant' s entitlement
to small entitystatus.

(Q52) Doessmall entity status automatically carryoverfrom the prior application to the CPA?

Answer: No. Statusas a small entitymustbe specifically established in every application
in whichthe status is available and desired. However, in anycontinuingapplication,
including a CPA, status as a small entitymaybe established simplybypayingthe basic
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filingfee in the small entityamount. If payment of the basicfilingfee in the small entity
amount is made, it would not be necessary to file a new statement or a copyof the prior
statement. 37 C.FR § 1.28(a)(2).

(Q53) If status as a small entitywas established in the prior application and a CPA is filed with a
general authorization to charge fees to a depositaccount, but withoutindicating that the filingfee
is to be charged in the small entityamount, shouldthe filingfeebe chargedin the largeor small
entity amount?

Answer: The large entity filing feeshouldbe charged, because small entitystatus does not
automatically carryover from the prior application to the CPA.

(See"Application Filing Changes (In General)" Section for more questions regarding small entity
status, and "Carry-Over Situations" Subsection for additionalquestions relating to carry-over
situations from a prior application.) .

5. Fee Issues

(Q54) Can a CPAbe filedwithout the basicfiling fee?

Answer: Yes. If a CPA is filedwithout the basicfiling fee, the appropriate examining
group will mail a "Notice to File Missing Parts ofApplication" setting a time periodfor
paying the basicfiling fee and the surchargeset forth in 37 C.F.R. § 1.16(e). Ofcourse, a
CPAis not a complete application under 37 C.F.R. § 1.51(b) until the filing feerequired
under 37 C.F.R. § 1.16 is paid. Seealso QuestionQ57.

(Q55) If the prior applicationcontains a general authorization to charge fees to a deposit
account, is it still possible to file a CPA withoutpayingthe filing fee?

Answer: Yes. Where the applicant desires to file a CPAwithout payingthe filingfee on
the filing dateof the application, applicant mayfile the CPAwith specific instructions
revoking the general authorization filed in the prior application.

(Q56) Should copendency be checked before a depositaccountis charged or a check is cashed
for the filing fee in a CPA?

Answer: No. It is not necessaryto checkfor continuitybefore the filing fee is chargedto
a deposit accountor a check for the filing fee is cashed. If continuityis later found to be
lacking,the applicantmay be able to establish continuity bywayofa petitionto revive..
Under certain circumstances where continuitycannotbe established by wayof a petition
to revive, the applicationmay be accorded a filing date bywayof a petitionunder
37 C.F.R. § 1.53(e) to convert the applicationto a 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b) application. Ifa
filing date is never accorded the application, the filingfeewhich was paid maybe
refimded, less the $130.00 handling feeset forth in 37 C.F.R. § 1.21(n).

(Q57) Can an examiner's action on the merits be issuedor an interview be conducted in a CPA
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prior to the paymentof the filing fee and any surcharge required by 37 C.F.R. § 1.16(e)?

Answer: No. A CPAwill not be placed upon the files for examination until all of its
required par-ts, including thefili11g fee and surcharge, are received. See 37 C.F.K.
§ 1.53(h). Instead, where a CPAis filedwithoutthe appropriate filing fee, a noticeshould
be mailed bythe examining group settinga timeperiod withinwhich the filingfee and
surchargemust be filed in order to avoid abandonment of the CPA Thus, it would be
inappropriate to conductan interview or to issuean action on the merits in the CPAuntil
the noticeis mailed and a properreplyfiled.

(Q58) Does the prior applicationofa CPAbecome abandoned even if the requisitefilingfee is
not included at the time the CPA request is filed?

Answer: Yes. Paymentofthe filing fee is irrelevant to the abandonment of the prior
application byoperationof the filing ofa CPAunder 37 C.FR § L53(d).

6. AmendmentslRepIies in Prior Application

(Q59) Is a CPArequesta reply to a final rejection? .

Answer: Under statute and regulation, the filing of a CPAoperates to automatically
abandon the prior applicationin favorof the CPA Thus, a CPA is, strictly speaking, not a
replyunder 37 C.FR § 1.113 to a final rejection, as the filinga CPAwill not avoid
abandonment of the prior application. An applicant, however, may effectively replyto a
final rejection and continueprosecution of an application under final rejection byfiling a
CPAwithin the time periodfor replyto the final rejection. That is, the examination of the
CPAwill beginat the closeof prosecution in the prior application (with anyamendment
directedto be enteredby the applicant). .

(Q60) Can a CPAbefiled in reply to a Notice to FileMissingParts ofApplication?

Answer: No. 37 C.FR § 1.53(d) requires that the prior applicationofa CPA be complete
under 37 C.F.R. § 1.51(b) or be the nationalstage ofa PCT internationalapplication in
compliance with 35 U.S.C. § 371. Thus, the prior application ofa CPAmusthave
included an oath or declaration under 37 C.F.R. § 1.63 and either the basicfilingfee or the
national fee (fora PCT application). Ifeither an oath or declaration or basic filing fee(or
national fee) was required by the Notice to File MissingParts ofApplication, they must be

. filed in the prior application to permitthe filingof a CPAofsuch prior application. If,
however, the oath or declaration and basicfilingfee (ornational fee) was filed in the
application (e.g., the Notice to File MissingParts of Application only required additional
claims fees), then applicantmay abandoned the application in favorof a CPA

(Q61) What happens when a CPA is filed with a newspecification?

Answer: The new specification will be treatedas a substitutespecification under 37
C.F.R. § 1.125. However, the applicantmust comply with the requirements of37 C.F.R.
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§ 1.125(b) before the substitutespecification willbe entered into the CPA. (See" Manner
ofMaking Amendments" Section below for additional questions on 37 C.F.R. § 1.125.)
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under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d) to be effective if the amendment afterfinal is not entered?

Answer: No. Any" conditional" request for a CPAfiled as a separatepaper withan
amendment afterfinal in an application willbe treated as an unconditional request for a
CPAof such application. Thiswill result(byoperation of37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)(2)(iii)) in
the abandonment of such (prior) application, and (if so instructed in the request for a
CPA) the amendment afterfinal in the priorapplication will be treated as a preliminary
amendment in the CPA. As 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d) requires that a requestfor a CPAbe on a
separatepaper, any requestfor CPA (whether conditionalor not) within an amendment
afterfinal for theprior application is an improper requestfor a continuedprosecution
application under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d) andwill be ignored.

(Q63) An applicant files a single paper (e.g., a transmittal letter) requesting a CPA and includes a
requestto chargeextension oftime fees in the prior application. Does this practiceviolate the
"separate paper" requirement of37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)(2)?

Answer: No. The CPA is not improper simplybecause it is combined with a petition for
extension of time. The "separate paper" requirement of37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)(2) is intended
to preclude an applicantfrom burying a request for a CPA in a papersubmitted primarily
for anotherpurpose, e.g., withinan amendment afterfinal for the priorapplication.

(Q64) Will an amendment after finalfiled and refused entry in the prior application automatically
be entered in the CPA?

Answer: No. Applicantmust file a specific instruction to enter amendment(s) refused
entryin the priorapplication.

(Q65) An after-final amendment under37 C.F.R § 1.116 has beenfiled in an application. Two
days later, the applicant decides to file a CPArequest. Must the examineract on the after-final
amendment?

Answer: Yes. The examinermustact on the after-final amendment unless the CPApapers
have beenmatched with and entered intothe fileof the prior application.. However, once
the CPA is entered, the amendment to the prior application would become moot. Ifentry
ofan after-final amendment (notindicated as entered) is desired in a CPA, applicant must
include an instruction to enterthe after-final amendment in the CPApapers.. . -. . .

(Q66) Is a CPAentitled to a filing dateifthe issue feewaspaid in the prior application after the
CPAwas filed and the patent issuesbefore the express abandonment under 37 C.F.R
§ 1.53(d)(2) is recognized?

Answer: No. While the dateof abandonment of the priorapplication is the filing dateof
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the CPAunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)(2), the express abandonment of the prior application
does not becomeeffectiveuntil the abandonment is actually recognized. Oncea patent
issues on the prior application, the prior application cannotbe expressly abandoned and
tJ, DTn 'lo1"\1"'It"\+ ; o.+h"'" '<T ""' 1-. ...1 + "'..u ~c+t. ..I~+ c t..,.._.J _~ __ _1:
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the prior application wouldhave beenprior to the patent issue date. Thus, the request for
a CPAis considered improper. The examining groupwill order a newfilejacket (having a
new application number)for the CPApaperand notify the applicantof the improper status
of the attempted CPA. Applicantmust file a petition under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(e) to convert
the attempted CPA to an application under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b). Otherwise, the
proceedings on the attempted CPAwill be terminated.

7. Inventorship Issues

(Q67) In a CPA, how do I deletean inventor that was namedin the prior nonprovisional
application?

Answer: A statementmust accompany the CPArequest, at the time offiling, requesting
deletion of the name(s) of the person(s) whoare not inventors of the invention being
claimed in the new application. 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)(4).

(Q68) What are the consequences ifa CPArequest namesan inventive entitywhich is different
from the inventive entityin the prior nonprovisional application?

Answer: The inventive entityset forth in the priornonprovisional application carries over
into the CPA UNLESS the CPArequest namesas inventors less than all the inventors
named in the prior application and includes on filing the statement required by37 C.F.R. §
"1.53(d)(4). However, the inventive entityin a CPAmaybe corrected byfiling an "
appropriate petitionunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.48(a).

(Q69) What happens ifthe CPA papersincludea newoathor declaration naming an inventor not
namedin the priorapplication?

Answer: The inventive entityof the CPAwillbe the sameas the inventive entityofthe
prior application. However, the new oathor declaration will be placedin the application
file, Uponreview ofthe application, the examiner willnotify the applicantin the first
Office action that the inventiveentityof the priorapplication has beencarriedover into
the CPA. Ifthe inventive entityset forth in the newoath or declaration is desired, then a
petitionunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.48 must be filed. No newoath or declaration needbefiled
with the later-ftled petitionunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.48, since such was submitted on filing.

It should be notedthat the filing in a CPAof a newoath or declaration containing
an inventive entitydifferent from that set forth in the prior nonprovisional application may
result in the claims in the CPAbeingrejected under 35 U.S.C. § l02(f).

(Q70) A CPAis filed wherethe transmittal page listsone additional inventor not named in the
priornonprovisional application. A petition for correction of inventorship under 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.48 was filed in the prior nonprovisional application butwas not yetgranted. Is the CPAa
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proper application and will the petition, whichwas not actedupon, now be treated in the CPA
application?

Answer:
inventorship under 37 C.F.R § 1.48 filed in the prior nonprovisional application will be
treated in the CPA. However, until the petitionis granted, the CPA will be treated as
naming, as inventors, the same inventors named in the prior nonprovisional application.
[It should be noted that both the petition and the CPA refer to the same application
number. Further, the declaration filedwith the petitionnaming the "Correct" inventorship
executes the specificationofboth the prior nonprovisional and the CPA application (the
CPA utilizes the specification from the prior nonprovisional application).]

(Q71) A divisional CPA is based on a prior application whichwas filedwith inventors A and B.
During the prosecution of the prior application, claims drawn to B 's contributionwere canceled,
and consequently B was deleted as a named inventorvia a petition under 37 C.F.R § 1.48. The
divisional CPA is filed with (1) a preliminary amendment canceling claims drawnto A' s
contribution while adding claims drawn to B's contribution and (2) a request for the deletionof A
as inventorand the naming ofB as the sole inventor. Is this a proper CPA?

Answer: Yes. The CPA is considered properand entitled to a filing date, but with A as
the sole inventor. Under 37 C.F.R § 1.53(d), a CPA names, as inventors, the same
inventorsnamed in the prior application on the date the CPA was filed, exceptwhere the
CPA is filedwith a statement requesting deletion of the name or names of the personor
personswho are not inventorsof the invention being claimed in the new CPA. No person
may be named as an inventor in a CPA who was not named as an inventor in the prior
application on the date the CPA wasfiled, except by wcry ofa petition under 37 C.F.R
§ 1.48. SinceA is the sole inventornamed in the prior application on the date the CPA is
filed, A will be consideredthe sole inventorin the CPA until a petitionunder 37 C.F.R
§ 1.48 is filed and granted in the CPA.

(See "CorrectionofInventorship" Section for additional questions relating to inventorship issues.)

See also Q155

8. Recognition ora CPA

(Q72) Howwill one recognize a CPA by lookingat the applicationfile wrapper?

Answer: The CPA status of the application will be indicated on the filejacket in twoways
as follows:

(1) by a "Contents" entrylisted as "Request for CPA"; and
(2) by a bold ACPA" label (approx. 1.5" X 0.75") placed on the front face of the

file jacket.
Note that no CPA continuity data will be printed on the PAIM data labelon the

front of the filejacket or on the PAIM sheet inside the file.
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(Q73) Howwill a CPA be recognized on a PALMscreen?

Answer: Byan entry in the "Contents" column of the 2952screenof:
AACPA" fora Request for a continuation CPA; or
ADCPA" for a Requestfor a divisional CPA.
The date indicatedin the areato the right of AACPA" or ADCPA" in the

"Contents" column will be the filing dateofthe CPA.

(Q74) Howwill PALMindicatethe abandonment of the prior application in favor ofa CPA, and
whenwill the abandonment of the prior application be counted?

Answer: Whenthe CPArequest is entered into PAIM at the examining group level, an
entryof an abandonment, in the manner similarto FWC practice, as AABN3" canbe seen
in the"Contents" columnon the 2952screen. After entry, the CPAwill be forwarded to
the examiner, whowill then be ableto workon the application. The abandonment of the
prior application will be counted whenthe PALM data are entered.

E. CPA Practice versus 37 C.F.R. § 1.129(a)or 37 C.F.R. § 1.62FWC Practice
(Q75) (revised) Are the attributes ofa CPAthe same as a submission under 37 C.F.R.
§ 1. I29(a)or an application filed underformer 37 C.F.R § 1.62?

Original Answer: Me. While a CPA shares seme eemmoo attributes v.'ith a SH!Jmissiea
uacler 37 C.F.R. § 1.129Ea) as well as aa applieatioo filecl uacler 37 C.P.R § 1.62, it is alse
clistiaetly cliffereat from eaeh. Per ffi[affifJle, uacler fermer 37 C.PoR § 1.62, aew matter
eeulclbe iatreclueecl ia the aew 37 C.P.R § 1.62 applieatiea, iffileclas a eeatiauatioo ia
part (CIP). Byeeatrast, 37 C.P.R § l.53(cl) clees aet permit the iatrecluetioo ehew
matter. Furthermere, a member efthe publie may be permittecl te aeeess a peacliag 37
C.F.R § 1.62 applieatiea, ifaa applieatioo ia the file 'MapperVias abaacleaecl aacl
refereaeecl ia a u.s. pateat. However, a member efthe pHlllie 'Nil! aet be permittecl te
aeeessa peacliagCPA where the ealy basis fer flUblie aeeess is that aa applieatiea ia the
RIe wrapper is allaacleaecl aacl refereaeecl ia a U.S. pateat. Fiaa-lly, ualike a submissiea
uacler 37 C.F.R § 1.129Ea), a Cpo},. must be basecl ea a prier applieatiea filecl ea er after
Juae 8, 1995, aacl there is ae limit te the _ber efCPA IeEIUests.

RevisedAnswer: No. While a CPAshares somecommon attributes with a submission
under 37 C.FR § 1.129(a) as well as an application filedunder 37 C.F.R § 1.62, it is also
distinctly different from each. For example, under former 37 C.FR § 1.62, newmatter
could be introduced in the new37 C.F.R § 1.62application, iffiled as a continuation-in
part (CIP). By contrast, 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d) does not permit the introduction ofnew
matter. Furthermore, a member of the publicmaybe permitted to access a pending37
C.F.R. § 1.62 application, if an application in the filewrapper was abandoned and
referenced in a U.S. patent. However, a memberof the publicwill not be permitted to
access a pending CPAwheretheonlybasisfor publicaccess is that an application in the
filewrapper is abandoned and referenced in a U.S. patent. Finally, unlikea submission
under 37 C.FR § 1.l29(a), there is no limit to the number of CPArequests.
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(Q76) Under 37 C.F.R. § 1.62(t)(nowobsolete), the filing ofa FWC was construed to include a
waiverofsecrecy by the applicantunder 35 U.S.C. § 122. Does a similarwaiver applyto the
filing of a CPA?

Answer: Yes. 37 C.F.R § l.53(d)(6) specifically statesthat a waiver of secrecy applies in
a CPA. Thewaiverof secrecy is retained so that if an individual has a power to inspect or
is otherwise entitledto access to one application in the filejacket of the CPA, the Office
mayreleasethe entirefile wrapper to that individual.

(Q77) Will an information disclosure statement (IDS) filed in a priorapplication be automatically
considered in a CPA? Is this different than existing 37 C.F.R. § 1. 129(a)practiceor the practice
under former 37 C.F.R. § 1.62?

Answer: In a CPA, all information disclosure statements filed in the priorapplication that
comply with the contentrequirements of37 C.F.R § 1.98 will automatically be considered
bythe examiner. No resubmission or requestthat the previously submitted information be
considered in the CPA is required. Thus, a previously filed IDS, which complied with the
contentrequirements of37 C.F.R § 1.98 but not with the timing requirements of37
C.F.R § 1.97and was, as a result, NOTconsidered in the prior application, mustbe
considered bythe examiner when preparing the first Office action in the CPA. This is the
existingpracticeunder 37 C.F.R. § 1. 129(a), but is different from the prior practice
involving a 37 C.F.R. § 1.62application wherein, in orderto ensureconsideration of
information submitted in compliance with the contentrequirements of
37 C.F.R. § 1.98 which had not beenconsidered in a parent application, applicant had to
eitherspecifically requestthat the previously submitted information be considered in the
37 C.F.R. § 1.62application or applicant had to resubmit the information in compliance
with the requirements of37 C.F.R §§ 1.97and 1.98.

II. CORRECTION OF INVENTORSHIP - 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.41, 1.48, 1.324
(Q78) Howdoes an applicant change the inventorship named in the original application papers
filedunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b) without an executed oath or declaration (37 C.F.R § l.53(t)) to
the inventorship named in the later-filed oathor declaration pursuantto 37 C.F.R § 1.48(f)?

Answer: The inventorship maybe corrected byfiling the executed oath or declaration.
The inventorship is (automatically) changed merely byfiling the executed oath or
declaration. 37 C.F.R. § 1.48(f) is not a provision underwhich an applicant mayor must
petition to correctthe inventorship in an application. 37 C.F.R § 1.48(f) simply states the
effect that the subsequent filingof an executed oath or declaration will have, without
further action bythe applicant, pursuantto 37 C.F.R § 1.41(a) in an application filed
without an executed oath or declaration (37 C.F.R § l.53(f)) in the eventthe executed
oath or declaration names a different inventorship than that set forth in the original
application papers. Where anapplication is filedwithoutan oath or declaration, the
subsequent filing of an executed oathor declaration will actautomatically to set forth the
persons named in the executed oath or declaration as the inventors (37 C.F.R. § 1.48(f)).
That is, any difference in the persons namedas inventors between the original application
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papers and an executed oath or declaration subsequently filed to complete the application
will automatically be resolved in favor of the subsequently filed executed oath or
declaration.

(Q79) Ifan executed oath or declaration subsequently filed to complete the application names
inventors different from the persons set forth in the originalapplication papers, will a new filing
receiptreflecting the inventorship set forth in the executed oath or declaration be issued?

Answer: No. A newfiling receipt will not be issued unless the applicant also files a
request for a corrected filing receiptand the fee set forth in 37 C.F.R. § 1.19(h). It has
been PTa practiceto issuea filingreceiptat the time a filing date is granted. This practice
will be maintainedunder the newrules, evenwhere the inventors havenot beennamed at
the time the filing date is granted. Ifapplicants desire an initial filing receipt with the
correct inventors identified, theyshould identifythe correct inventors at the time the
application is initiallyfiled. Thiswill preclude the needfor a corrected filingreceipt,
which wouldbe available onlyuponrequest and payment of the requisitefee. For these
reasons, applicants are encouraged to identifythe correct inventive entityat the time an
application is initially filed,

(Q80) Must a petitionunder 37 C.F.R."§ 1.41(a) to correctthe inventorship in an application be
accompanied bya petition under 37 C.F.R. § 1.137to revivethe application?

Answer: No. The petitionpractice set forth in 37 C.F.R. § 1.41(a) is applicable only
where an application: (1) became abandoned prior to the filing of an executed oath or
declaration; and (2) does not set forth the inventors in the originalapplication papers.
Note that this petition practice is applicable onlywhen an application became abandoned
prior to the filing of an executed oath or declaration.

(Q81) What are my options ifI need to correct the inventorship in an application or in a patent?

Answer: The options for an application are: (1) refilingthe application with the correct
inventiveentitywithoutneed to resort to a petition; (2) filing a petitionunder 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.48 in a non-reissue application; or (3) in a reissueapplication, filing anotherreissue
oath or declaration (37 C.F.R. §§ 1.171 and 1.175).

The options for a patent are: (1) filing a petition under 37 C.F.R. § 1.324; (2) filing
a reissue application (37 C.F.R. §§ 1.171 and 1.175); or (3) obtaininga courtorder (35
U.S.C. § 256).

(Q82) As the diligence requirement forfiling petitions under 37 C.F.R. § 1.48 has been removed,
can I file a petition to correctinventorship at any time prior to issue?

Answer: No. Petitions under 37 C.F.R. § 1.48 filed afterfinal rejection or allowance are
still subjectto the timeliness requirements under 37 C.F.R. § 1.116 or § 1.312.

(Q83) IfI need to changethe inventorship in an application where an executed oath/declaration
has not been submitted on filing, do I need to do this by petition or refiling of the application?
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Answer: Neither. 37 C.FR § 1.48(f) will operateautomatically to change the
inventorship when an executed oath/declaration is later submitted duringthe pendency of
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oath/declaration.

(Q84) Will the changes to the rules with respectto deceptive intent apply onlyto applications
filed after the effective dateof the rule?

Answer: No. The changes to the rules with respectto deceptive intentwill applynot only
to applications filed afterthe effective date of the rule, but alsoto earlier-filed applications
that are pendingon the effective date of the rule. (See" Reissue Practice" Section for a
question relatingto the sufficiency of a reissueoathor declaration.)

III. CONFIDENTIALITY OF APPLICATIONS - 37 C.F.R. § 1.14

(Q85) Whichabandoned applications maybe released to the publicwithouta powerto inspect
or a granted petitionfor access?

Answer: An abandoned application that is in the filejacketof a pendingapplication under
37 C.F.R § 1.53(d) (i.e., a CPA)maynot be released to a requesterwithout a powerto
inspector a grantedpetitionfor access, unless the requester is the applicant or assignee.
Abandonedapplications (otherthan those insidea CPA)which maybe released to the
publicare as follows:
1. abandoned applications which are referred to in the text of a U.S. patent;
2. abandoned applications whichare referred to in an application (either in the

prosecution historyor in the text of the application) that is opento public
inspection (forexample, a patent file, a reissue, an abandoned application that
claims priority under 35 U.S.C. § 120to an application that has issuedas a patent,
an abandoned application that is referred to in the text of a patentor in an
application that is opento publicinspection);

3. abandoned applications whichclaimthe benefit of an application that is opento
publicinspection - that is, one that claims § 120priority to, or is a child application
of, an application that is open to publicinspection (thePALM 2962 transaction
can beused to determine continuity data); or

4. abandoned applications whichhave beenlaid openby the applicant.

(Q86) Ifan application is referred to in the text of a patent, can access to the application be given
to a member of the publicwho is not the applicant?

Answer: Maybe. Ifthe application ispending, then the pending application should not be
released withouta petitiondecision granting access to the member of the publicor a
powerto inspect. Ifthe application is abandoned, then 37 C.F.R § 1.14(a)(3)(iv)(A)
permits the member ofthe publicto obtain access to or copies ofthe abandoned
application, except if it is in the fileof a CPA.
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(Q87) What if thepending application is inccrporated byreference in the patent?

Answer: As long as the application ispending, then the pending application file should not
be released withouta petition decision granting access to the member of the publicor a
powerto inspect. However, 37 C.F.R. § 1. 14(a)(2) provides that a memberof the public
mayobtaina ccpyofan application-as-filed wherethe application is incorporated by
reference in a u.s. patent. The member of the publicshould ccntactCertification Division
to ordera ccpyof the application as originally filed. Theordermaybe faxed to
Certification Divisionat (703) 308-9759 and paidbyPTOdeposit acccunt, VISA, or
MasterCard.

(Q88) Maya member of the publicobtainaccess to a pending CPAof an abandoned application
which is eitherreferred to in the text of a patent (37 C.F.R § 1.14(a)(3)(iv)(A» or in an
application that is open to public inspection (37 C.F.R § 1.14(a)(3)(iv)(A) (for example, a patent
file, a reissue, etc.)?

Answer: No, access is not possible in the absence ofa grantedpetitionfor access under
37 C.F.R. § 1.14(e)(I). 37 C.F.R. § 1.14(a)(3)(iv) provides that a memberof the publicis
entitled to certainabandoned applications, but not if the application is in the filejacketof a
pendingapplication under 37 C.F.R § l.53(d) (i.e., in a pending CPA). Thewaiver of
secrecyprovided by37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)(6) does not operate to makethe pending CPA
available for inspection to a requester other than an applicant or assignee, unless the
requester has a power to inspectone or more ofthe applications in the file. Providing
publicaccess to pendingapplications is undesirable (from the perspective ofthe applicant
as well as the Office) because it can interfere with the prosecution of the application by
permitting the application to beremoved from the examiner's desk. Acccrdingly, the rule
does not provide forpublicaccess to pendingCPAs, even ifan application within the file
of the CPAis abandoned and referred to in a U.S. patentor an application that is open to
publicinspection.

IV. MANNER OF MAKING AMENDMENTS - 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.121. 1.125 (See also
"Reissue Practice" Section)

(Q89) Do the revisions to 37 C.F.R § 1.121 changethe amendment practicewith respectto
nonprovisional, non-reissue applications?

Answer: No. Substantive changes have not beenmadewith respect to amendment
practicein nonprovisional, non-reissue applications. (See "Reissue Practice" Section for
changes to amendment practicein reissue applications.)

(Q90) Howdoamendments to nonprovisional, non-reissue applications differ from thoseof
reissueapplications?

Answer: In ccmparing amendment practice to the specification fornon-reissueand reissue
applications, all amendments in the reissueapplication are to bemaderelativeto (i.e., vis-
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a-vis) the patent specification and drawings in effect as of the date of the filing of the
reissue application. Changes are shownusing underlining and bracketingrelativeto the
patent specification. In addition, the entire paragraphof disclosure with the changes and
the entire claimwith the changes must be presented in making the amendment, On the
other hand, amendments in a non-reissue application are to be made relative to prior
amendments (withunderlining and bracketing in a reproduced claim reflecting changes
made relativeto the prior amendment), and insertions and deletions can be made without
reproducing the entire paragraph of disclosure or the entire claim. Further (for a non
reissue application), in amending the text of the disclosure other than the claims, changes
are not shownbyunderlining and bracketing, evenwhere a paragraph ofdisclosure is
reproduced. (See "Reissue Practice" Sectionfor questions relating to amendmentpractice
in reissue applications.)

(Q9l) Can an amendmentof a claim ofa nonprovisional, non-reissue applicationbe made by
requesting the Office to "hand-enter" changes offive words or less?

Answer: Yes. In non-reissue applications, such a requestwouldstill be permittedunder
37 C.F.R. § 1.12l(a)(2)(i)(B). However, a request to" Hand-enter" changes of fivewords
or less in a reissue application will no longer be permitted. (See" Reissue Practice"
Section for questions relating to amendmentpractice in reissue applications.)

(Q92) In nonprovisional, non-reissueapplications, how does the manner of making amendments
to the specification differ from the manner of making amendments to the claims?

Answer: The answer is found in 37 C.F.R. § 1.121(a),which relates to amendments in
non-provisional applications other than reissue applications. Paragraph (a)(l) relates to
the manner of making amendments in the specification other than in the claims. Paragraph
(a)(l)(i) requires the precise point in the specification to be indicatedwhere an additionis
to be inserted. Paragraph (a)(l )(ii) requires the precisepoint in the specification to be
indicatedwhere a deletion is to be made. This should be compared to addition or
cancellation of material from the patent specification in a reissue application(paragraph
(b)(l)(ii» or in a reexaminationproceeding (§ 1.530(d)(I)(ii), e.g., by way of a copyof
the rewrittenmaterial). An amendmentcontainingdeletions mixed with additions will be
treated according to both paragraphs (a)(l)(i) and (a)(l)(ii). In contrast to amendments to
the claims,amendments to the specification (additions or deletions)do not require
markings, only identification of an insertionpoint. However, where the changesmade are
not readilyapparent, the examinermay request the applicant to provide an explanation of
the changesor a marked up copyshowingthe changesmade. Paragraph (a)(l)(iii)
provides that to reinstate matter previouslydeleted it must be reinstated by a new
amendmentinserting the matter. In regard to amendmentof claims,Paragraph (a)(2) of
§ 1.121 relates to the manner of making amendments in the claims of a non-reissue
application. Paragraph (a)(2)(i) permits amendmentby instructions to the Office for a
deletion, paragraph (a)(2)(i)(A), or for an addition limited to fivewords in anyone claim,
paragraph (a)(2)(i)(B). The ability to providedirections to the Officefor the handwritten
deletion of fivewords or less for each claim doesnot encompass deletion of equations,
charts or other non-word material. Paragraph (a)(2)(ii) sets forth that a claim may be
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amended bya direction to cancel the claimor byrewriting the claimwith markings
showing materialto be addedand deleted. Additionally, previously rewritten claims are
required to be so marked and not to have interlineations showing amendment(s) previous
+.... +.............. "" ..... _ ........ +1... 1... ....=....... ...~.L_:J-4._.J
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(Q93) In nonprovisional, non-reissue applications, how doapplicants make amendments to the
drawings?

Answer: 37 C.FR § l.l21(a)(3) clarifies that amendments to the original application
drawings for non-reissue applications are not permitted and are to be madebyway of a
substitute sheet for each originaldrawing sheet that is to be amended. The paragraph
contains material from canceled § 1.115. Amendments to the originalapplication
drawings are not permitted. Any changeto the application drawings must be bywayof a
substitute sheetof drawings for eachsheetchanged submitted in compliance with § 1.84.
Wherea changeto the drawings is desired, a sketch in permanent ink showing proposed .
changes in red, to become part of the record, must befiled for approval by the examiner
and should be in a separate paper.

(Q94) In nonprovisional, non-reissue applications, can the examiner requirean amendment to the
disclosure to requirecomplete correspondence between the specification, claims and drawings?

Answer: No. 37 C.F.R § 1.121(a)(5)merely requires" Substantial correspondence" in
the specification, the claims and the drawings.

(Q95) With respect to nonprovisional, non-reissue applications, did the Office implement the
proposal to requireall previous amendments bepresented whenthere is any amendment to the
claims?

Answer: No. Proposed paragraphs (b)(2)(iv) and (v)of37 C.F.R § 1.121, relating to a
requirement for submission of all amendments bepresented as of the date when any
amendment to the claims is made and to the failure to submita copyof anyadded claim
would be construed as a direction to cancel that claim, werenot implemented.

(Q96) Wherean applicant intends to makenumerous amendments to the specification (excluding
the claims) of a non-reissue application, can the applicant file a substitute specification under
37 C.F.R. § 1.125 to effect the changes to the specification?

Answer: Yes. In order to file a substitute specification (excluding the claims)in
compliance with 37 C.FR § 1.125 in anon-reissue application, applicantmust: (1) submit
a cleancopy of the substitute specification with the changes already made; (2) file a
statementthat the substitutespecification doesnot introduce new matter; and (3) provide
a marked-up copyof the specification indicating the changes maderelativeto the previous
specification. The substitute specification maybe filed as a matterofright at anytimeup
to the payment of the issue fee. In preparing the marked-up copy, applicantmay
conveniently use the "Compare document" option (or equivalent thereof) available in
manyword processing programs--i.e., the changes maybe indicated by any reasonable
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indicia such as "redlining/strikeouts" or "bracketing/underlining." It must be emphasized,
however, that the provisions of § 1.125 do not applyto the claims. Furthermore, §
1.125(d) makes it clear that a substitute specification under § 1.125 is not permittedin
reissue applications orreexamination proceedings. (See"Continued Prosecution
Applications" Section for a question relatingto a CPAfiled with a new specification.) .

V. TIME-TO-REPLY CHANGES - 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.135, 1.136

(Q97) What difference does it make that a "timeperiod" rather than a "timelimit" is givenunder
amended 37 C.F.R. § 1.135(c)?

Answer: Under former 37 C.FR § 1.135(c), the failureto complete the reply to an Office
action within the specified time limit resulted in the application being considered as
retroactively abandoned as ofthe expiration date for replyto such Office action (not as of
the expiration dateof the specified time limit), sincethe replyfiled was non-responsive and
not timelycompleted. This had adverse effects, especially when the applicant soughtto
file a continuing application within the specified time limitrather than complete the reply
(as the failure to complete the replyto an Office action within the specified time limit
resulted in the application beingconsidered abandoned as ofthe expiration date for reply
to such Office action and copendency wouldnot be presentfor the continuing
application).

Under37 C.FR § 1.135(c) as amended, an examiner is authorized to consider a
replythat is not fullyresponsive to a non-final Office action adequate to avoid
abandonment for failureto timelyreplyto such Office action. Specifically, amended
37 C.FR § 1.135(c) authorizes an examinerto treat a replythat is not fully responsive to
a non-final Office action by: (1) considering the replyas beingresponsive to the last
Office action and acting on the reply; (2) givingthe applicant a newtime period for reply
to supplythe omission; or (3)notifying the applicantthat the replymust be completed
within the remainingperiodfor replyto the non-final Office action (orwithin any
extension pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a)) to avoid abandonment. The treatment to be
given to the replydepends upon: (1) the seriousness of the deficiency; and (2)whether
the replyis a bonafide attemptto reply. When applicantis given a new time period to
supplythe omission, applicantmay, within the new timeperiod, togetherwith any
extensions under § 1.136(a), supplythe omission, file any replyunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.111,
and/orfile a continuing application as applicantdetermines to be appropriate. Ofcourse,
applicant is required to supplythe omission within the newtime period, including
extensions under § 1.136(a), to avoid abandonment upon expiration of the new time
period. The application is considered to be pending during this newtime period for reply
givenunder § 1.135(c), or anyextensions thereofobtained under § 1.136(a), and it will
not be considered to be abandoned ifthe omission is not corrected, until the new time
period, including any extensions, expires.

(Q98) Does the practiceset forth in 37 C.F.R. § 1.135(c) applyto an application afterfinal or
under appeal?
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Answer: No. 37 C.F.R § 1.135(c), by its terms, is limited to a bonafide, but incomplete,
replyto a "non-fmal Office action." Wheresubmission after final Office actionor appeal
(e.g., an amendment under 37 C.F.R § 1.116) does not place the application in condition
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under 37 C.F.R. § 1.113 (i.e., a noticeof appealor an amendmentthat placesthe
application in condition for allowance) is filed. The nature of the omission (e.g., whether :
the amendment raisesnew issues or wouldplace the application in conditionforallowance
but for it beingunsignedor not in compliance with 37 C.F.R. § 1.121) is immaterial.

When a replyto a fmal Office actionsubstantially places the application in
condition forallowance, an examinermayrequest that the applicant (or representative)
authorize an examiner's amendmentto correctthe omission and place the application in
condition for allowance, in which case the dateofthe reply is the date of such
authorization(and not the date the incomplete replywas filed), An examineralsohas the
authorityto enter the reply, withdrawthe fmal Office action, and issue a new Office
action, which maybe a non-final Office action, a final Office action (if appropriate), or an
action closingprosecution in an otherwise allowable application under Ex parte Quayle,
1935 Dec. Comm'rPat. II (1935) (ifappropriate). These courses ofaction, however, are
solelywithin the discretion of the examiner. It is the applicant's responsibility to take the
necessary action in an application under a final Office action to providea complete reply
under 37C.F.R. § 1.113.

(Q99) 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a) no longer requires that a petitionfor an extensionof time be
accompanied by a reply. What will happen ifa petitionfor an extension of time is not
accompanied by a reply?

Answer: The periodfor reply (and thus the pendencyof the application) will be extended,
but the application will become abandoned as of the end of the so-extended periodin the
absence of a timelyreply. This changeto 37 C.F.R § 1.136(a) simply codified a changein
practiceby which applicants were permitted to extendthe periodfor replyunder
37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a) solelyto extendthe pendencyof the application(to establish
copendency with a continuingapplication), notwithstanding that former37 C.F.R. §
I.136(a) required that a petition thereunder include a response or reply.

(QIOO) 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a) has been amendedto permit extensions of time up to fivemonths..
In view ofthe statutory limit in 35 U.S.C. § 133, wouldsuch anextension be applicable to any
reply other than to a requirementfor restrictionor electionof species?

Answer: In addition to its applicability in situations in which a Office actionsets a one
month shortenedstatutoryperiod for reply (e.g., periods given under 37 C.F.R § 1.135(c)
to correcta previously filed reply), it is also applicable to non-statutoryperiods for reply.
For example, the two-month period in 37 C.F.R. § 1.I92(a)for filing an appeal briefis not
a statutoryperiod for reply under 35 U.S.C. § 133. Thus, the two-monthperiod in
37 C.F.R. § 1.192(a) maybe extendedbyfive months (up to seven months) under
37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a). In addition, the two-month periodin 37 C.F.R. § 1.137 is alsonot a
statutoryperiod (as such an application is not a pending application), and it may be
extended byfivemonths (up to sevenmonths) under 37 C.F.R. § I.136(a).
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(QIOl) An applicantfiles a CPA within six monthsof the last Office action in the prior
application, but after the shortened statutory periodfor replyset by the Office action has expired.
l\T . . "': ~ . c . . ..J 1.. ,...n A "'''''TO'' •
... '10petition or.lee ror extension Dol twe accompanrec tile \....r.t\. request. W 111 a general

authorization to charge fees to a deposit account in the prior application be effective to extend the
periodfor reply in the prior application?

Answer: Yes. While the filing of a CPA is not strictlya replyto an Office actionmailed in
a prior application (see Question Q59), a request for a CPA is a paper directed to and
placed in the file of the prior application, and seeks to take action in (i. e., expressly
abandon) the prior application. Thus, it will be considered a "reply" for purposes of37
C.F.R. § 1.l36(a)(3). As a result, under 37 C.F.R. § 1.l36(a)(3), an authorization in the
prior applicationto charge all requiredfees, fees under 37 C.F.R. § 1.17,or all required
extensionoftime fees to a deposit accountwill be treated as a constructivepetition for an
extension oftime in the prior application for the purposeof establishingcontinuity with
the CPA. The correct extension fee to be charged in the prior applicationwould be the
extensionfeenecessary to establish continuitybetween the prior application and the CPA
on the filing date of the CPA.

(Q102) An applicantfiles a continuationapplication under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b)within six months
of the last Office action in the prior application, but after the shortenedstatutoryperiodfor reply
set by the Office actionhas expired. No petition or fee for extension of time wasfiled in the prior
application. Will a general authorization to chargefees to a depositaccount in the prior
applicationbe effective to extend the periodfor reply in the prior application so as to have
copendency with the continuation application?

Answer: No. Under 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a)(3), an authorization to charge all requiredfees,
feesunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.17,or all required extension of time fees will be treated as a
constructive petition for an extensionof time in any concurrentor future reply requiring a
petition for an extensionof time for its timelysubmission. A continuing application under
37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b) is a new application which is assigned a new application numberand
filing date and is placed in a new filejacket maintainedseparatelyfrom the fileof the prior
application. It is not a paper directed or placed in the fileof the prior application and is
not a "reply" to the last Officeaction in the prior application. Thus, either a replyor a
petition for an extensionoftime is required to be filed as a separate paper in the prior
application.

(QI03) Since37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a)(3)providesthat a general authorizationto charge all fees is a
constructive extensionof time, is there any reason to file a petitionunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.I36(a) in
an application where an extensionof time is needed?

Answer: Yes. 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a)(3)was adopted as a "safety" net for applicants to
avoid a potential loss of patent rights for applicants who inadvertentlyomitted a petition.
Relianceupon a general authorization to charge all fees as a constructive petitionfor
extension of time may result in processingdelays ifthe application is not promptly
recognized as one in which the applicanthas filed such a general authorization. Thus, the
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submission of a written petition for anydesired extension oftime in replyto the Office
action forwhich the extension was requested is strongly recommended.

See also Q156=160

VI. APPEAL PROCESS CHANGES - 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.191-1.197

(QI04) Ifa noticeof appeal is not signed or does not identify the appealed claims, should the
examiner issuea NoticeofDefective Appeal or Brief(Form PTO-461)?

Answer: No. 37 C.F.R. § 1.191 has beenamended to no longerrequirethat a notice of
appeal besigned or that it identify the appealed claims. Thesetwo requirements are
deleted because they are redundantto the requirements set forth in § 1.192. Under
§ 1.192, the appeal brief mustbe signed, whichwill effectively ratifythe unsigned notice
of appeal. In addition, § 1.192 requires an appeal briefto identify the claims on appeal.

(QI05) Can a newground of rejection be included in an examiner's answer?

Answer: No. A newground of rejection shall not be permitted in an examiner's answer.
However, if: (I) an amendmentunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.116 proposes to add or amend one or
moreclaims; (2) appellantwas advised that the § 1.116 amendmentwould be entered for
appeal purposes; and (3) appellantwas advised how one or more individual rejections set
forth in the actionfrom which the appeal was taken wouldbe used to rejectthe addedor
amended claim(s), then: (4) the appeal briefmust address the rejection(s) of the added or
amended claim(s); and (5) the examiner's answer mayinclude the rejection(s) of the added
or amended claim(s). The filing ofa § 1.116 amendment represents appellant's consent
that any appeal mayproceed on the added or amended claim(s).

(QI06) Will reopening of prosecution requireany typeof supervisory approval?

Answer: Yes. UnderMPEP 1002.02(d) and 1208.01, approval from the Supervisory
Patent Examineris requiredfor the entryofa newground of rejection afterreopening of
prosecution, and such approval must be indicated in both copies of the Office action.
However, the Office action (afterreopening of prosecution) containingthe new ground of
rejection may be made final ifthe newgroundofrejection was (I) necessitated by
amendment or ifit was (2) based on information presented in an information disclosure.
statement under 37 C.F.R. § 1.97(c) whereno certification has beenfiled.

(QI07) Whathappens ifan information disclosure statement (IDS)is submitted together with or
afterthe filing of an appeal brief?

Answer: Wherean information disclosure statement is submitted together with or afterthe
filingofan appeal brief, the provisions of37 C.F.R § 1.97(d) apply. Under
§ 1.97(d), the information disclosure statementmust be considered provided that (I) a
statement as specified in§ 1.97(e), (2) a petition requesting consideration, and (3) the
petition feeunder § 1.17(i) are included. Ifa newrejection must be madebased on
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information provided in a properinformation disclosure statement, prosecution mustbe
reopened.

(QI08) Can theexaminer refuse entry of'a reply brief if the examiner '8 answer did notcontain any
newpointsof argument?

Answer: No. Appellantis entitled to entryof a timelyreplybrief, regardless ofwhether
the examiner's answerraises newpointsof argument. 37 C.F.R § l.l93 (b)(l).

(Ql09) Can the examiner respond to a replybrief?

Answer: A supplemental examiner's answer is.notpermitted unless the application has
been remanded by the Boardfor such a supplemental examiner's answer. 37 C.F.R §
1.193(b)(1). ITaresponseto the replybriefis necessaryand the Boardhas not remanded
the application pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.193(b)(1), prosecution must be reopened.
Otherwise, the examiner must acknowledge receiptand entryof the replybrief

(Q110) Should the examiner provide written notification to appellant that a replybriefhas been
entered and considered?

Answer: Yes. The examiner must notify appellant of the entryand consideration ofthe
replybriefbyusing FormParagraph 12-47 on Form PTOL-90.

(QIll) Can a newreference be cited in an examiner's answer?

Answer: No. MPEP 1208.01 .. The citation of a new reference would inviteneedless
controversies as to whether a new ground of rejection has been entered. Even if the
reference is cited to supportthe rejection in a minor capacity, there is no excuse for
omitting it from the statementof rejection. In re Hoch, 428 F.2d 1341, 1342 nJ,
166 USPQ 406,407 nJ (CCPA 1970).

(Q1l2) Does former 37 C.F.R § 1.193(a);or 37 C.FR § 1.193(a) as amended, control whether
an examiner's answer mayincludea newground of rejection?

Answer: Therule in effect on the mail dateof the examiner's answer controls. After the
effective dateof the newrules, an examiner's answermaynot include a newground of
rejection. Note, however, Question Q105 which describes the practicepermitted ifa
37 C.F.R § 1.116amendmenthas beenentered for appealpurposes.

(Ql13) Does the prohibition in 37 C.F.R § 1.193(a)(2) against a new ground of rejection in an
examiner's answer alsoprohibitan examiner from shifting positions between the finalrejection and
an examiner's answer?

Answer: While§ 1.193(a) prohibits a newgroundof rejection in an examiner's answer, it
does not prohibitthe examinerfrom expanding upon a groundofrejection set forth in the
action beingappealed. However, the examiner cannot changethe basicthrust of the
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rejection in an examiner's answer without raising a genuineissueas to whether a new
ground ofrejection has been entered. SeeMPEP 1208.01.
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an examiner mayrefuse entryof a replybrief?

Answer: While the filingdateof a paper normally controls (i.e., the rule in effect on the
date of the filing of the paper should be applied), in this circumstance, the rule in effect on
the mail date of the communication refusing entry of the replybriefcontrols whether the
examiner may refuse entryofthe replybrief; assuming that suchrefusal was properunder
former37 C.F.R. § 1.193(b).

(Q115) What is appellant's proper course of actionfollowing reopening of prosecution after an
appeal briefor replybriefhas beenfiled?

Answer: Appellantmay: (i) file a replyunder 37 C.F.R § 1.111 (if the Office action was
non-final) or 37 C.F.R. § 1.113 (if the Office actionis final); or (ii) file a request for
reinstatement of the appealbysubmitting such a requesttogether with a supplemental
brief 37 C.F.R § 1.193(b)(2).

(Q116) Is a previously filed appeal briefautomatically incorporated into a supplemental appeal
brief?

Answer: Yes. The preparation of a thorough and well reasoned examiner's answer would
necessarily entail a consideration ofthe entirerecord, including anypreviously filed appeal
brief Thus, an examiner will notbe subject to any additional burden. In the supplemental
appeal brief; however, appellant should identify all previously-raised issues and/or
arguments which are still considered to be relevant. Ifappellant does not identify such
issues and/or arguments, the examiner's answer may include a clarification as maybe
appropriate.

(Q117) Can a new amendment, new affidavit (37 C.F.R § 1.130, 1.131, or 1.132), or othernew
evidence be includedin a requestfor reinstatement of appealunder 37 C.F.R § 1.193(b)(2)?

Answer: No. New amendments, new affidavits or othernew evidence areNOT permitted.
ifreinstatement of the appeal is requested. 37 C.F.R. § 1.193(b)(2).

(QI18) Maya new amendment, new affidavit, or other new evidence be filed in or with a reply
brief?

Answer: No. Thebriefon appeal (including a replybrief) maynot include new
amendments, new affidavits, or othernewevidence. A new amendment, new affidavit, or
othernew evidence submitted in an application on appealmustbe submitted in a paper
separatefrom the appealor replybrief See MPEP 1206. Entryof a new amendment,
new affidavit, or other new evidence submitted (as a separatepaper)in an application on
appeal is not a matterof right, even if filed with a timelyreplybriefunder37 C.F.R.
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§ 1.193(b). The entryof an amendment submittedin an application on appeal continues to
be governed by 37 C.F.R. § 1.116, and the entry of an affidavit or other evidence
submitted in an application on appeal continues to be governed by 37 C.F.R. § 1.195.

(QI19) Is an appellant entitled to a refund of the noticeof appeal fee if the examinerreopens
prosecution after a noticeof appealhas beenfiled?

Answer: No. However, the fee maybe applied to a future appeal in the same application.

See also Q161

VII. REISSUE PRACTICE - 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.171,1.172. and 1.175

(Q120) Does an applicant still haveto requestand pay for a title reportwhen filing a reissue
application?

Answer: No. A recordof the ownership (assignment) of the patent rights is established in
the reissue application throughthe filing of a statementevidencing ownership under
37 C.F.R. § 3.73(b),as requiredby 't.rzz.

(Q121) Should the statementunder 37 C.F.R § 3.73(b) establishing ownership of the patent and
the consentof assigneebe submitted at the time of filing of the reissue application?

Answer: Yes, if the patent is assigned. However, ifthe consentof all assignees (to the
filing of the reissue) and the statement establishingownership are not submitted at the time
of filing, a "Notice to File MissingParts of Application" will be sent to applicantrequiring
that the documents be submitted within a prescribed time periodalong with a surcharge, in
order to avoid abandonmentof the application.

(Q122) Is it required that specific forms beused for parts of the reissueapplication?

Answer: No. However, an applicantis less likelyto overlookor omit required elements if
the forms are used. Reissue Transmittal Form PTO/SB/50, which includes a filing
checklist, should be used and shouldaccompany the reissueapplication papers.

(QI23) Will a reissueapplication be accorded a filing date ifaccompanied by an unsignedoath or
declaration or an improperlyexecuted oath or declaration? .

Answer: Yes. However, a "Notice to File Missing Parts ofApplication" will be sent
notifying applicantofthe filingdeficiency and setting a time periodforproperreply in
order to avoidabandonmentof the application. 37 C.FR § 1.175(d)providesfor the
submissionofa reissueoath or declaration under 37 C.FR § 1.53(f).

(Q124) Howspecific must an applicant be in the reissue oath/declaration in describing" at least
one error" for supportingthe reissueunder the requirements of amended 37 C.F.R § 1.175?
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Answer- Whenit is clearthat the amendment simply involves an editorial changeand does
not add materialforwhich supportin the disclosure is required, the remarks section of the

Answer: It does not matterwhether the non-editorial changes madebyamendment in
reissueapplications are additions to the claims or deletions of subject matter from the
claims. For both types ofchange, an explanation of the supportfor the changes mustbe
made on a separatepagefromthe actualamendment, i.e., in the" Remarks." Ifan
applicanthas addedmaterial to a claim, its basis in the disclosure must bepointed out.
Likewise, ifapplicant has deleted materialfrom a claim, an explanation of the support for
the deletion must be pointed out. Both additions and deletions can sometimes result in
findings of newmatter. See, e.g., In re Wilder, 736F.2d 1516, 222 USPQ369 (Fed. Cir.
1984), where it was held that the omission ofa limitation introduced newmatter.

Answer: Yes, except for amendments which are clearly editorial in nature, in whichcase
the applicant maysimply explain in the remarks that the amendment is merely makingan
editorial change (seealso Question QI28). 37 C.F.R §'1.l21(b)(2)(iii) requires that an
explanation of the supportin the disclosure for each amendment (non-editorial) be
provided with comments on pages separate fromthe pages containing the amendments.
Failure to dosomay result in the amendment beingconsidered non-responsive.

Answer: The amendment willbe treated under either the amended (final) rule or the
former rule,whichever is more advantageous to the applicant, if the Office action (in
response to the amendment) is mailedafterDecember I, 1997. Ifthe examiner's action is
mailedbefore December I, 1997, the examiner will applythe former rule.

Answer: The nature of the errormust be described as, e.g., claiming moreor less than
applicant had a right to (suchas changing"holdingmeans" to A[holding means] bracket"),
seeking to perfect a claimfor foreign priority, correction of a defective specification, etc.
The particular error described here must beonewhich is substantive, i.e., onewhich
renders the original patentwhollyor partly inoperative or invalid. However, a description
of how the error aroseneed not and should not be included. Changes of a minor nature
should not be described as the error supporting the reissue.
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(Q128) In reissueapplications, ifapplicant simplymakeseditorial changes, does supportneed to .
be shown for such changes in the disclosure? What ifterms are usedwhichdo not have explicit
support?

(Q126) Must an applicant provide an explanation ofsupportfor each amendment made in a
reissueapplication?

(QI27) What is the nature of the amendatory changes (non-editorial) forwhich supportmust be
set forth under 37 C.F.R § 1.121(b)(2)(iii) in reissueamendments?

(QI25) Ifa reissueamendment is filed before December I, 1997, the effective date ofthe final
rule, but an Office action in response to the amendment is not mailed untilafter December I,
1997, which version (formeror amended) of37 C.F.R '1.121(b) controls?



replymaysimply explain that the amendment is merely an editorial change. Whenthe
amendment uses terms that find no explicit support in the specification, the replymust set
forth where the specification provides, at least implicitly, supportfor the amendment as
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either explicitor at least implicit supportin the specification as requiredunder the above
relevantstatutes is not permitted.

(Notethat the points raised in Questions Q126-128 are similarlyapplicable to reexamination
proceedings by analogy.)

(Q129) Must every amendment submission include a total rewriting of all of the claims pending in
the reissueapplication?

AnSwer: No. However, 37 C.F.R. § 1.121(b)(2)(ii) requires that each amendment
submission include the status of everyclaimof the reissueapplication, whetherpendingor
canceled, including the claims of the original patent. Ifanyclaims are being amended, the
entire text of these claimsmust be rewritten.

(Q130) Will Office policyrequireexaminer's amendments in reissueapplications to conform to
the requirement that the entire claimbe rewritten?

Answer: Yes. Onceapproval has been obtained from applicant for changesto the claims,
examiners are expected to followthe rule (37 C.F.R § 121(b)(2)(i)(A)) with respect to
rewriting the entireclaim in an examiner's amendment in a reissue application. However,
examiners shouldencourage applicants to fax or hand-carry copies of the rewritten claims
to the examininggroupwhere theywill be quickly processed and the casepassed to issue.
The requirement for rewritingthe entire amended claimwas intendedto easethe

administrative burdenon the Office. In satisfying this requirement, the applicantis only
.slightlyinconvenienced because it is likelythat the textof the claims is available to
applicant in electronic formaton a wordprocessor. On the other hand, the examiner most
likelydoes not have the electronic versionof the claims, and the total rewritingof the
claims by the examinerincreases the chances and probability for error. Thus, the examiner
shouldencourage the applicantto rewritethe claims with the neededchanges.

(Q131) Is an oath or declaration filed before December 1, 1997, the effective date of the final
rule, evaluated under the amended 37 C.F.R § 1.175 of the final rule ifthe Office actionis mailed
afterDecember 1, 1997? .

Answer: Yes. Even though the reissue oath or declaration was filed prior to the effective
date of the new rules, the oath or declaration is reviewed under the amended version of
§ 1.175. Thus, the examinershould review the oath or declaration to see ifthere is:
• A statementthat the applicantbelieves the originalpatent to be whollyor partly

inoperative or invalid-
• by reason of a defective specification or drawing, or
• by reasonof the patenteeclaiming moreor less than patenteehad the right

to claim in the patent.
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• A statementof one errorwhich can be relied upon to support the reissue
application.

• A statement that all errors which are beingcorrected in the reissueapplication (up
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intention on the part of the applicant.
• Compliance with 37 C.F.R. § 1.63.
Anyinformationin addition to this should not be evaluated and should not be commented
upon by the examiner. Accordingly, the identification ofmorethan one error and the
description of howthe errors aroseand werediscovered are irrelevantand will not be
commented uponby the examiner.

Wherethe examiner issues an Office actionprior to December 1, 1997, the oath or
declaration is reviewed under the existing rule--i.e., the rule in effect prior to December I,
1997. Ifthe oathor declaration is found to be acceptable under the existingrule, then the
examiner will allow the application accordingly. Ifthe oathor declaration is not
acceptable under the existingrule, however, the examiner should either: (1) delay the
Office action until December 1, 1997, ifpossible; or (2) suspend prosecution (with a
notification to applicant) until December 1, 1997.

Whererejections other than under existing § 1.175 can be made, the § 1.175 issues
can be indicated as beingheld in abeyance in viewofthe changein § 1.175 which will
become effective on December 1, 1997. Thus, there would be no need to delaythe Office
action or suspend prosecution in such a situation.

(Q132) Should a reissueapplicantawaita notification of allowable subject matter of the reissue
application before submitting a supplemental oath/declaration?

Answer: Yes. When the application is in condition for allowance except for the filing of a
supplemental reissueoath or declaration as required by 37 C.F.R. § I.I75(b)(1), the
examiner will makea telephone call to the attorney informing him/her that a supplemental
oath/declaration covering any changes (errors) corrected since the filing ofthe original (or
last) oath/declaration is needed. Ifapplicant is unwilling or otherwise unableto promptly
file a supplemental oath/declaration, the examiner will issuean Office action rejecting the
claims under 35 U.S.C. § 251, with an indication that the rejection may be overcome by
filing a supplemental oathor declaration in compliance with
37 C.F.R. § 1.175(b)(I).

(Q133) Maythe examiner use a Quayleaction to notify a reissueapplicant that a supplemental
oath or declaration pursuantto 37 C.F.R. § I.I75(b)(I) is needed before a notice of allowability
can be issued?

Answer: No. Applicant's failure to submitthe required supplemental oath or declaration
in compliance with § 1.175(b)(I) would triggera rejection under 35 U.S.C. § 251. Since
the practice underExparte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11,453 O.G. 213, is limited to situations
wherethe onlyoutstanding issues are formal objections, a Quayle action cannotbe used to
communicate the requirement for a supplemental oathor declaration under § 1.175(b)(1).

(See "Continued Prosecution Applications" Section for a question as to whether a reissueCPA
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maybebased on a prior reissueapplication.)

See also Q162-166

VIII. DESIGN PRACTICE - 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.152, 1.154

(Q134) Is it necessary for a designapplication to contain all the elements set forth in 37 C.F.R
§ 1.154(a)?

Answer: No. The languageA ..the elements ofthe design application, ifapplicable,
shouldappear..." in the rule indicates that thereis noper se requirement that a design
application mustcontainall the elements set forth in 37 C.F.R § 1.I54(a)..

(Q135) Is a briefdescription of the nature and intended use of the articlein which the design is
embodied a necessary component of the preamble of an application?

Answer: No. The language"should" indicates that the presence of this briefdescription is
notper se mandatory. However, such a briefdescription in the preambleis encouraged as
it mayaid the examiner in the examination ofthe claimed design. Wheresuch a brief
description is necessary, the failureto include it mayresult in a rejection under 35 U.S.C.
§ 112, second paragraph. SeeFormParagraph 15-21-01 and IS-56. The applicant may
overcome such a rejection by submittingthe information in a separatepaper.

(Q136) Wouldthe filing ofblack and white drawings constitute newmatter in violation of
35 U.S.C. § 112, firstparagraph, if the originalapplication contained onlycolordrawings and
there is no disclaimer (either in the specification or drawings) with respectto the color?

Answer: Yes. 37 C.F.R. § 1.152(b)(1). Any detail shown in the drawings or photographs
deposited with the original application constitutes an integralpart of the disclosed and
claimed design.

. (Q137) What types of details in the drawings or photographs are covered by37 C.F.R § 1.152(b)?

Answer.' Anydetailshownin the drawings or photographs are covered, unless there is a
specific disclaimer in the original application papers.

(See "Continued Prosecution Applications" Section for a question relating to a CPAbased on a
prior design application.)

IX. PETITIONS TO REVIVE AN ABANDONED APPLICATION - 37 C.F.R. § 1.137

(Q138) Can an applicant file a petitionunder 37 C.F.R § 1.137(b) and revive an application that
has beenabandoned for a long time?

Answer: 37 C.F.R § 1.137(b) permits the revival ofan abandoned application without
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regard to the periodof abandonment, so long as the entire delaywas "unintentional."
Thus, the merefact that an application has been abandoned for a long time does not
preclude its revival under 37 C.F.R. § 1.137(b). 37 C.F.R. § 1.137(b), however, does
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situations in which the applicantwas aware of the abandonment but decided (forwhatever
reason)not to seek revival of the application.

(Q139) Ifan application became abandoned prior to the effective date of the changeto 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.137, does former37 C.F.R. § 1.137(c), or 37 C.FR § 1.I37(c) as amended,control whether
the applicant must filea terminal disclaimer under37 C.F.R. § 1.137(c)?

Answer: The change to 37 C.F.R. § 1.137 (including 37 C.F.R. § 1.137(c» applies to all
petitions under 37 C.F.R. § 1.137 filed on or afterits effective date. Unless the petition
under 37 C.F.R. § 1.137was filed prior to the effective date of the change to 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.137,37 C.F.R. § 1.I37(c) as amended controls whethera terminal disclaimer under
37 C.F.R. § 1.137(c) is required.

(Q140) Ifan adverse decision (e.g., a dismissal or denial) has beenrenderedon a petition under
37 C.F.R. § 1.137(a) or (b), can the applicantfile a petitionunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.137(b) and revive
the application in light of the elimination of the one year filingperiodin 37 C.F.R. § 1.137(b)?

Answer: An applicantmay file a renewed petition under 37 C.F.R. § 1.137(b) to revive
the application, so long as such a petition isfiled within the period set forth in 37 C.F.R.
§ I.I37(d)for requesting reconsideration ofan adverse decision on a petition under 37
C.F.R § 1.137. The elimination of the one yearfiling period in 37 C.F.R. § 1.I37(b)
notwithstanding, any applicantfiling a petition under 37 C.F.R. § 1.137 outside the period
set in 37 C.F.R. § 1.I37(d) for seekingreconsideration ofa prior adverse decision on
petitionunder 37C.F.R. § 1.137is considered to have acquiesced in the abandonment of
the application. Obviously, ifan adverse decision on a petitionunder 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.137 is based in whole or in part upon a finding of intentional delay, the elimination of
the one yearfiling period in 37 C.F.R. § 1.137(b) cannotresult in a favorable decision on
any renewed petitionunder37 C.F.R. § 1.137(b), regardless ofwhether the renewed
petition is timelyunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.I37(d).

x. MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES

(QI41) Does the change to 37 C.F.R. § 3.73(b), making itapplicable to an assigneeofa part
interestas well as an assigneeof the entireright, title, and interest, now permit assignees of a part
interest to conductthe prosecutionofan application?

Answer: No, the change to 37 C.F.R. § 3.73(b)does not permit assignees of a part
interest to conductprosecution of the application, unless 37 C.F.R. § 1.47 applies.
37 C.F.R. § 3.71 continues to provide that only an assigneeof the entire right, title, and
interest in an application is entitled to conduct the prosecution of an application.
37 C.F.R. § 3.73(b) was amended to apply to an assignee of a part interest, as well as an
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assignee of the entire right, title, and interest, because an assigneeof a part interest maybe
required to take action in an application that does not amountto conducting the
prosecution of the application. (See, e.g., 37 C.F.R. § 1.172.) When an application for a
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least a proprietary interest, the inventor(s) or person filing the application is considered a
Rule 47 applicantand may conduct the prosecution of the application. 37 C.F.R §
1.33(b)(4). Accordingly, an assignee ofa Rule 47 applicantmay also take action, even
withoutan assignment of the entire interestin the application.

(Q142) An assignee seeks to take actionby submitting a document which is signedby the
assigneeor bya personauthorized to act on behalfof the assignee. Under 37 C.F.R § 3.73(15), is
it necessary that the document refer to evidentiary documents showingthat ownership is in the
assignee? '

Answer: Yes, the documentbeingsubmitted must refer to evidentiary documents showing
that ownership is in the assignee. Ownership is established by submitting, in the Office file
related to the matter in which action is soughtto be taken, a statementspecifying (e.g.,
reel and frame number)where documentary evidence of a chain oftitle from the original
ownerto the assignee is recorded in the Office. The submission establishing ownership
must be signedby a party authorized to act on behalfof the assignee, as shown in the
powerof attorney. For example, the following wouldcomplywith 37 C.F.R § 3.73(b):
papers filed in an application includea power of attorney, which is signedbythe president
of the company and which states that the company is the owner, and a letter, whichis
signed bythe appointedattorneyauthorized to act on behalfof the assigneeand which
refers to the evidentiary documents showing that title is in the company(e.g., by
specifying the reel and framenumberof the recorded assignmentdocument).

(Q143) Do the changes to 37 C.F.R §§ 1.6, 1.8, 1.10, 1.27, 1.28, 1.48, 1.52, 1.55, 1.69, 1.102,
1.125, 1.137, 1.377, 1.378, 1.804,3.26, and 5.4 mean that statements thereunder are no longer
subject to 18 U.S.C. § 1001?

Answer: No. Any statement submitted byanyone(practitioner or non-practitioner) to the
PTO in a matter covered by 37 C.F.R § 1.4(d) is subjectto 18 U.S.C. § 1001 by
operationof37 C.F.R § 1.4(d)(2) and 10.18(15)(1).

(Q144) What does the phrase "formed afteran inquiryreasonable under the circumstances" in
37 C.F.R § 10.18(b)(2) mean?

Answer: The phrase "formed after an inquiryreasonable under the circumstances" is taken
from the 1993 amendment to Rule 11(b) of the Federal RulesofCivilProcedure. A
discussion of the "inquiryreasonable under the circumstances" requirementFed. R Civ. P.
11(b)maybe found in the advisory committee notesto the 1993 amendmentto the
FederalRules of Civil Procedure. See Amendments to the FederalRules ofCivil
Procedureat 50-53 (1993), reprintedin 146F.R.D. 401, 584-87.

(Q145) Does 37 C.F.R. § 1.4(d)(2) and 10.18(b) requirethat a practitioner: (1) conducta prior
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art searchprior to filing an application; (2) question the veracity or accuracy of a partygiving the
practitioner information or a statementoffacts; or (3) inform the partygiving the practitioner
information or a statementof the certification effect of37 C.F.R § IO.18(b)?

Answer: No, these actions are not mandatory so long as the practitionerhas no
knowledge of information that is contrary to the information or statements provided by the
party or would otherwiseindicatethat the information providedby the partywas so
provided for the purpose ofa violation of37 C.F.R § IO.l8(b). It is, however, highly
advisable for a practitionerto conduct a prior art search prior to filing an application and
to advisea client (or third party)of the certification effect of37 C.F.R. § IO.l8(b).

(Q146) What is the difference between the meaningof" reply" and "response" in a patent
application?

Answer:· There is no difference between the meaningof "Reply" and "Response" in an
application. The term "Reply" is used throughout the rules for consistency with the
language of37 C.F.R § 1.111. In reexamination, the reply is filed aftera patentowner's
statement, while a responseis filed duringthe examination phaseof the proceeding.

(QI41) Has first action final practicebeeneliminated?

Answer: No. The Notice ofProposed Rulemaking proposed to eliminate first action final
practiceas the quidpro quo for streamlining afterfinalpractice. The proposal to
streamlineafter final practicereceived overwhelming opposition. Thus, the PTO did not
eliminate first actionfinal practice or streamline after final practice.

(Q148) Ifthere is an outstanding objection/rejection at the time the new rules become effective,
but the objection/rejection is no longervalidunder the newrules, can applicantsimplydirectthe
examiner to the relevantsection(s)of the new rules in the replyto the Office action?

Answer: Yes, if the language of the section(s) of the new rules makes it absolutely clear
that the objection/rejection is no longervalid. It is recommended, however, that applicant
provide a briefexplanationalongwith the citationof the relevantsection(s) of the new
rules, as theremay be a genuineissue in the properinterpretation ofthe rules.

See also Q167-170

NEW SUPPLEMENTAL QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Application Filing Changes (Continuedfrom Q21)

(QI49) An application was filed prior to December 1, 1997without an executed oath or
declaration under 37 C.F.R § 1.63, but a specific inventive entitywas named in the application
transmittaIletteror in an accompanying unexecuted oath or declaration.

Part 1 - Can applicant simply submit an executed § 1.63 oath or declaration whichnames
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a different inventive entity on or afterDecember 1, 1997(withouta petitionunder 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.48(a) to correct the inventorship as was the practiceprior to December I, 1997)?

will automatically act (without the need for a petitionunder §1.48(a)) under 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.48(f) to establish the initial inventorship ofan application evenif the application was
filed prior to December 1, 1997with a different inventorship, so long as it is the first filing
of an executedoath or declaration in the application.

Part II -- Ifthe executed declaration, which names a different inventive entity, was
submitted prior to December I, 1997, would a § 1.48(a) petition still be neededto correct the
inventorship if the application is not reviewed until on or afterDecember I, 19977

Answer: Yes. Where the first filed executedoath or declaration under § 1.63 was
submitted prior to December I, 1997, and it sets forth an inventorship that is different
from the inventorship set forth in the initial application papers, a petition under § 1.48(a)
to correct the inventorshipwill be required, even if the application is not takenup for
actionuntil on or afterDecember I, 1997. This wouldbe true even if the first filed
declaration is found to be defective, suchas in failing to providethe citizenship of the
inventors or the "reviewedand understands" clause.

(QI50) Do the changes to 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.41 and 1.53 mean that the applicant(s)/inventor(s)
neednot be namedon filing in a PCT international application?

Answer: No. 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.421 and 1.431 (not 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.41 and 1.53) control the
filingdate and applicantnamingrequirements for an international application. 37 C.F.R. §
1.43 I(b)(3)(iii) requires that an international application contain the "nameof the
applicant, as prescribed" to be accorded an international filing date, and no changewas
madeto this provision. Thus, the PTO did not eliminate the requirement that an
international application, inter alia, name the inventor(s) to be entitledto a filing date. In
addition, wherea national application resulted from an international application enteriog
the nationalstage under 35 US.C. § 371,the naming of the inventors carries overfrom
the international stage.

(QI51) Wherea nationalapplication resulted from an international application enteriog the
national stageunder 35 US.C. § 371, will 37 C.F.R. § 1.48(f)(I) operate to" automatically"
correct inventorship when the inventorship set forth in the oath or declaration differs from the
inventorship specified during the international stage.

Answer: No. 37 C.F.R. § 1.48(f)(I), by its terms, applies only to a nonprovisional
application flied under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b). A nationalapplication resulting from an
international application enteriog the nationalstageunder 35 US.C. § 371 is not an
application flied under 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(b), but an application that has enteredthat
national stage under 37 C.F.R. § 1.494 or 1.495.

(See also the question(s) under "Inventorship Issues" below.)
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(Q152) What is the reason for not providinga place on the Utility (PTO/SB/05), Design
(PTO/SBII 8) and Plant (PTO/SBII9) Patent Application Transmittalforms to indicatefees being
transmitted with an application, liketheContinued Prosecution Application (CPA) Request form
(PTO/SBI29), which has an area to indicatethe fees being transmittedwith the CPA?

Answer: The CPA Request form (PTO/SB/29) is designed to be a complete, self
contained submission of a CPAunder 37 C.FR § 1.53(d), whereas the Utility, Design and
Plant PatentApplication Transmittal forms are designed to be a" transmittal" formfor an
application and other related papers (e.g., the specification and drawings) submitted for an
application under 37 C.F.R § 1.53(b). Thus, the CPA Requestform (PTO/SB/29) has an
area that maybe used to indicatethe fees being transmittedwith the CPA, while the Utility
(PTO/SB/05) Design (PTO/SB/18) and Plant (PTO/SB/19) Patent Application Transmittal
forms have a Box 1 that maybe checked to indicate that the standardFee Transmittal
Form (PTO/SBII7) is includedwith the application being submitted under 37 C.F.R. §
1.53(b).

Continued Prosecution Applications (CPAs) (Continuedfrom Q36)

(QI53) Has the PTO consideredfurther amending37 C.F.R § 1.53(d)to permit the filing ofa
CPAbased on a prior applicationwhich was filed before June 8, 1995?

Answer: Yes. The PTO has amended § 1.53(d)(I)(i)to eliminatethe requirement that the
prior application of a CPA must be filed on or afterJune 8, 1995.' See 63 Fed. Reg.
5732 (February 4, 1998); 1207 Off. Gaz.Pat. Office 83 (February24, 1998).

The PTO has decidedto include a statementon the face page of the patent, except
a reissueor a design patent, issuingfrom a CPA that: (1) the patent issuedfrom a CPA
under § 1.53(d); and (2) the patent is subject to the twenty-year term provisions of35
U.S.C. § 154(a)(2). This statementwill make it clearwhat statutorypatent term
provisions are applicable, and there shouldnot be any confusion as wouldhave occurred if
one only lookedat the filing date printed on the patent. (Note: The term of a design

. patent is defined as 14years fromthe date of grant under 35 U.S.C. § 173, and the term of
a reissuepatent is defined in 35 U.S.C. § 251 as the unexpired part of the term of the
originalpatent.)

(QI54) Will an amendment afterfinal filed in the priorapplication automaticallybe entered in the
CPA if the advisory action in responseto the amendment afterfinal in the prior application
indicates that it will be enteredupon the filingof an appeal?

Answer: No, unless a notice of appeal (and appeal fee) was filedin the prior application,
in which event, the amendmentwill be entered if it has not already beenentered. Thus, if
applicantdid not file a noticeof appeal and an appeal fee in the priorapplication, applicant
must file a specific instructionto enter such amendment afterfinal ifapplicant desires that
the amendment after final in the prior application be enteredin the CPA.

Inventorship Issues (Continuedfrom Q71)
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(Q155) A 37 C.F.R. § 1.48(a) petition(to add or deletean inventor) has been dismissed in an
Office action mailedprior to December 1, 1997 for failure of the petitionto meetall the
requirements of then § 1.48(a).

Part I - In submitting a replyon or afterDecember 1, 1997, must petitioner comply with
the requirements of the formerrule and supply the deficiencies noted in the Office action, or may
petitioner replyto the Office action basedon the requirements under revised § 1.48(a) effective
December 1, 19977

Answer: Petitionermay choose whether to comply with the requirements set forth in the
Office actionand have the petition decided based on the former rule even thoughthe last
replyin supportof the originalpetition is submitted on or afterDecember 1, 1997.
Alternatively, petitionermayelectto replyto the Office actionbasedon the requirements
of the revised rule. It shouldbe noted, however, that while the requirement underthe
former rule for a showingoffacts and circumstances has beensimplified under the revised
rule to a statementof lack of deceptive intent, the parties required to submita statement
havealso beenchanged. Thus,whilethe former rule required a statement from all the
original named inventors, the revised rule requires a statementfrom those being added or
deleted. Accordingly, in the'caseof an inventor beingadded, a (showing of facts and
circumstances) statementfromthe added inventor would not have been
required/submitted with the originalpetition whereas, to proceed under the revised rule, a
statement(of lack ofdeceptive intent)from the added inventorwould nowbe required.
Of course, an oath/declaration pursuantto 37 C.F.R. § 1.63 from all the actual inventors
must also be submitted as the requirement for it has not been changed.

Part II -- What if the replyhad beensubmitted prior to December 1, 1997 and is still
deficient under the former rule, but the 37 C.F.R. § 1.48(a) petitionpapers as a wholewould be
adequate under the revisedrule?

Answer: lfthe examineracts on the replyon or after December 1, 1997, the examiner
maytreat the original petitionand subsequent papers filedin supportthereofunder the
revised § 1.48(a) and grant the petition.

Time-to-Reply Changes (Continuedfrom QI03)

(Q156) A Notice to File MissingParts ofApplication (e.g., requiringthe filingfee or an executed
37 C.F.R. § 1.63 oath or declaration) sets a twomonth periodfor reply. Is a fivemonth extension
oftime to replyto the Notice available under revised 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a) that would, in effect,
allowseven monthsfor a reply to the Notice?

Answer: Yes. The time periodset bya Notice to File MissingParts is not identified on
the Noticeas a "statutoryperiod" subjectto 35 U.S.C. § 133. Thus, extensions oftime of
up to 5 monthsunder revised 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a) followed by additional timeunder
37 C.F.R. § 1.136(b), when appropriate, are nowpermitted. This is consistent with the
practice we have been following underformer 37 C.F.R. § 1.136. This prior practice is
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recognized in M.P.E.P. § 201.03, which discusses applications filedunder 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.53(b)(1), and statesthat a two monthperiodset forth in the Noticeto File Missing
Parts of Application maybe supplemented byfourmonths under (former) § 1.136(a), with
additional time under § 1.136(b) available whenwarranted. The example in the
parenthesis of this section of the M.P.E.P. will be revised to reflectthe fivemonths now
available rather than the four monthspreviously permitted under former § 1.136(a).

(Q157) An incomplete, but bonafide replyto a non-final Office action is filed prior to December
1, 1997, and actedon by the examineron or afterDecember 1, 1997. Should the examiner set a
one-month time limit (which is not extendible) or a one-month extendible time period undernew
rule 37 C.F.R. § 1.135(c)?

Answer: Since the examiner's letterwill bemailed on or afterDecember 1, 1997, the
examinershouldfollow the procedure set forth in 37 C.F.R. § 1.135(c), as amended on
December 1, 1997, and set a one-month time period (which period is extendible under 37
C.F.R. § 1.136(a».

(Q158) Can a general authorization to chargefees required under 37 C.F.R. § 1.17to a deposit
accountfiled prior to December 1, 1997be construed as a constructive petition for an extension
of time under 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(aX3) in order to make a replyfiledin the fourth monthon or
afterDecember 1, 1997timely?

Answer: Yes. The fee set forth in 37 C.F.R. § 1.17(a)(l)for an extension forreply within
the first monthshouldbe charged.

(Q159) Can a generalauthorization to chargefees required under 37 C.F.R. § 1.17to a deposit
accountfiled prior to December 1, 1997be construed as a constructive petition for an extension
of time under 37 C.F.R. § 1.136(a)(3) in order to make a replyfiled prior to December 1, 1997
timely?

Answer: Yes, provided that December 1, 1997 falls within the extendible periodfor reply.
Extensions of time can be submitted aftera replyis made so long as the extension is filed
within the extendible period for reply. In a situation where a replyis submitted priorto
December 1,1997, as ofDecember 1, 1997, any generalauthorization of record will act
asa constructive petitionfor an extension oftime and, therefore, would makethe earlier
submitted replytimelyso longas December 1, 1997 is within the maximum extendible
periodfor reply. The extension fee that shouldbe charged is the extension feerequired
for a petitionfor an extension of timefiledon December 1, 1997. For example, ifa
rejection was mailedon June 16, 1997, setting a 3-month shortened statutoryperiodfor
replyand a replywas filed on October 24, 1997 withoutthe necessary petitionfor an
extension of time (note: applicantshouldhave beennotified as soonaspossible that a
petition for an extension oftime is needed), anygeneralauthorization of record on
December 1, 1997will act as a constructive petition for an extension oftime. Applicant
will be notified that the fee set forth in 37 C.F.R. § 1. 17(a)(3) for an extension oftime for
replywithin the third monthhas beencharged sincethe earliest date that the general
authorization can be considered as a constructive petition for an extension oftime under
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the rules is December 1, 1997.

(Q160) The answerto Q56 states that it is not necessary to check for continuitybefore the filing
fee ofa Continued Prosecution Aoolication (CPA) is charged to a denosir accountnr a "he"... fnr.L" ." - .- - .._" -- --------.v - -- --r ---- ------- -- - 4~ ~~~

the filing fee is cashed. Isn't this statementinconsistent with the answer to Q10l, whichsuggests
that a generalauthorization to chargefees to a deposit account in the priorapplication will be
effective to extend the periodfor filing a CPA in the prior application-- i.e., that the PTOwill
checkfor continuity and chargeany necessary extension fee?

Answer: No. Q56merelystatesthat the financial transaction for the CPA filing feemay
be completed prior to any substantive determination as to whethercopendency exists. Ifit
is later (subsequent to the financial transaction forthe CPAfiling fee) determined that a
petition for an extension of time and feeare required in the priorapplication to maintain
copendency, the PTO will chargethe necessary extension of time fee, provided that there
is a petition for an extension oftime, such as a general authorization to chargefees in the
prior application. Ifthere is no petition for an extension oftime and fee, but there is still
time to filesuch a petition and fee, the PTOwillnotify applicant that the petition and fee
are needed to maintaincopendency. If the time period for filing a petition for an extension
of time andfeehas expired, the PTOwill notify applicant that the prior application has
beenabandoned and will then awaita possible petition to revive the prior application.

Appeal Process Changes (Continuedfrom Q119)

(Q16l) An examiner reopens prosecution aftera first appeal briefhas been filed.

Part I - Will appellantneed to pay a secondnoticeof appeal fee or a secondappeal brief
fee when a secondappeal results fromthe reopening of prosecution?

Answer: No. Wherethe Board ofPatentAppeals and Interferences (BPAI) has not
rendered a substantive decision on the merits in the first appeal, neither a second notice of
appeal feenor a second appeal brieffee will be required.

Part II -- Is the answer to Part I dependent upon whether appellantelects to continue
prosecution before the examiner or requests reinstatement of the appeal under 37 C.F.R. §
1.193(b)(2)(ii)?

Answer: No. Whetherappellant elects to continue prosecution or requests reinstatement
of the appealwill not affect the need to file a second fee. No additional appealfee or
appeal brieffee shall be duewhereno BPAIdecision has beenrendered.

Reissue Practice (Continuedfrom Q133)

(Q162) If all errors specifically identified in the initial reissue oathor declaration are, because of
amendments duringprosecution, no longerbeingcorrected in the reissue application, does the
reissue application losethe benefit of its filingdate?
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Answer: No. The filing date is retained. However, a supplemental reissue oath or
declaration must be submitted which does identifya correctable error that is currently
present in the reissueapplication, and it may also cover any other changesmade during
prosecution of the reissue application.

(Q163) Howspecificmust a reissue oath/declaration be in "stating at least one error" in order to
complywith requirements of revised 37 C.F.R. § 1.175, effective 12/1/97?

Answer: It is sufficient that the reissue oath/declaration identify a single word, phrase, or
expression in the specification or in an original claim, and how it renders the original
patent "wholly or partly inoperative or invalid." The corresponding corrective action
which has beentaken to "fix" the originalpatent need not be identified in the
oath/declaration.

Ifthe initial reissueoath/declaration "states at least one error" in the original
patent, and, in addition, proposes the specific corrective action (or the "fix")to be taken
in the reissue application, the oath/declaration wouldbe considered acceptable, even
though the corrective action statement is not required.

(Q164) What are the criteriafor requiring a supplemental reissueoath/declaration with respectto
the errors corrected in a reissue application and when should the supplemental reissue
oath/declaration be required? (How the supplemental reissueoath/declaration is required bythe
examineris addressed in the next question.)

Answer: CA) A supplemental reissue oath/declaration will be required in reply to the
Office action in each of the following two fact situations.

1) The initial oath/declaration is insufficient because it fails to identifyany
appropriate error upon which reissue can be based. The oath/declaration does identify one
or more errors, but none of the identifiederrors are appropriate for reissue. A
supplemental oath/declaration is needed in reply to the Office action to provideat least
One error appropriatefor reissue. (Note: In accordance with 35 U.S.C. § 251, the error
upon which a reissue is basedmust be one which causes the originalpatent to be "deemed
whollyor partly inoperative or invalid, byreason of a defective specification or drawing,
or by reason of the patenteeclaimingmore or less than he [or she] had a right to claimin
the patent." Thus, an error under 35 U.S.C. § 251 does not exist where the correction to
the patent is one of spelling, or grammar, or a typographical, editorial or clerical error-
i.e., a Certificateof Correction type error. These Certificate of Correction type errors do
not provide a basis for reissue, althoughtheymay alsobe included in a reissue application
where an appropriate error is also present. This discussion of" error" will be included in
the next versionof the Manual of Patent ExaminingProcedure at Section 1402.)

2) There is no statement ofan error at all in the initialoath/declaration in the case.
A supplemental oath/declaration is neededin replyto the Office action to identify at least
one appropriateerror to be relied upon as the basis for reissue.

$) A supplemental reissue oath/declaration will be required prior to allowance in
each of the following two fact situations.

3) The initial oath(s)/declaration(s) of recorddoes properlyidentifyone or more
errors (as being the basis for reissue); however, because of changesor amendments made
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during prosecution, there is no identified error that is being relied upon any longer. A
supplementaloath/declaration will be needed to identifyat least one error currently being
reliedupon as the basis for reissueand to cover all other errors corrected which are not
("f"\'{,,,,,,ro::o.r1 h't, the ;""";+1",1 ...... ,,+J../.rl'o."'l ........+: ......... "r't, .... ..." ...... I ............ ental oa.. th/de ,·.l:::;,,,-LL.'U-U- need not a".'S"O"........ , ............. vJ '-'J.ll.LI..lQ..l VaI..llIU,",V.LaLQ.l,..lUll. J.llv,;,Upp.llO;;LU...... w..u .., ~ ...""

indicatethat the error(s) identified in the initial oath(s)/declaration(s) is/areno longer
being corrected.

4) The initial oath(s)/declaration(s) of recorddoes properlyidentify one or more
errors (as being the basis for reissue); however, because of changes or amendments made
during prosecution, further errors are correctedin the patent (i.e., errorswhich render
the original patent whollyor partly inoperative or invalidand which are not covered bythe
initial oath/declaration). A supplemental oath/declaration will be needed to cover all other
errors corrected which are not covered by the initial oath/declaration. This supplemental
oath/declaration must state that all errorsnot covered by the original oath/declaration
arose without any deceptive intention on the part of the applicant. 37 C.F.R §
1.175(b)(1).

(QI65) How and when should the examiner take action to obtainsubmission of the supplemental
oath/declaration in the previous question?

Answer: As soon as a deficiency requiringa supplemental oath/declaration is noted, the
examinershould reject all the claims as being basedupon a defective reissue
oath/declarationunder 35 U.S.C. § 251. To support the rejection, the examinermust
point out why the oath/declaration failed to complywith 37 C.F.R § 1.175(i.e., the
nature of the lack of compliance with 37 C.FR § 1.175).

Form Paragraphs 14.01-14.01.05, 14.05.02and 14.14have been provided for use
bythe examiner in making the rejection under 35 U.S.C. § 251 and in pointingout why
the oath/declaration fails to comply with 37 C.F.R § 1.175.

Whether the supplemental oath/declaration must be submitted in replyto the Office
action or if it can be deferred until the application is otherwise in condition for allowance
is as follows:

(A) The supplemental reissueoath/declaration will be requiredto be submitted in
reply to a non-final Office action onlywhen a proper statement of error wasnotprovided
in the initial reissue oath(s)/declaration(s). In this situation, the Office actioncontaining
the rejection under 35 U.S.C. § 251 shouldclearlyindicatethat a supplemental
oath/declaration must be submitted in reply to the Office action. This supplemental
oath/declaration is needed in orderto have an oath/declaration present in the application
which providesa proper statementof at least one error. Note that it is necessaryto have
an oath/declaration stating at least one error appropriatefor reissuepresent in the reissue
application, at least initially, in order to commence the examination process as the Office
does not examine "no defect" reissues.

(B) The supplemental reissueoath/declaration will be required but may be deferred
untilprior to allowancewhen a proper statement of error was setforth in the initial
reissue oath(s)/declaration(s). In this situation,the Office action containingthe rejection
under 35 U.S.C. § 251 should point out that:

-submission of a supplemental reissueoath/declaration which obviates this
rejectionunder 35 U.S.C. § 251 can, at applicant's option, be deferred until the application
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is otherwise in conditionfor allowance, and
-applicantneed only request that submission of the supplemental reissue oath/

declaration be deferreduntil allowance, and such a requestwill be considered a complete
rpnlu tn. fhP rp.;p r-t;nn
... "'~"'J ".... ~ ...... "'J""""".L'-'~.

Ifapplicantrequests deferral of the supplemental oath/declaration submission, the
examiner, in the next Office action, should (1) acknowledge applicant's requestfor
deferral, (2) not repeat the § 251 rejection, and (3) indicate that a supplemental
oath/declaration will be required at the conclusion of prosecution (prior to allowance) in
order to fully comply (1) with § 1.175(b)(1), i.e., provide a statement that all errors
corrected (changesmade) not covered bythe initial oath/declaration arosewithout any
deceptive intention on the part of the applicant, or (2) with § 1.175 (c), i.e., providea
statement identifying another error being corrected, only ifneeded.

NOTE: When the application is placedin condition for allowance (except for the
need for a supplementaloath/declaration), the examineris encouraged to telephone the
applicantand request the submission of the supplemental oath/declaration byfax. Ifthe
circumstances do not permit making a telephone call, or if applicantdeclines to or cannot
promptly submit the oath/declaration, the examiner should issue afinal Office action (final
rejection) setting forth the above-described rejection under 35 U.S.C. § 251 as the only
rejection in the case.

Ifthe replywhich placedthe application in condition for allowance was a replyto a
final rejection, the examiner should issue anotherfinal rejection (statingthe rejection of the
insufficient oath/declaration under 35 U.S.C. § 251, and withdrawingthe previous final
rejection), and any amendment included within the replyshould be entered. No advisory
actionshouldbe issued in this instance.

(Q166) Howshould an applicant presentlyreply to an Office action issued before December 1,
1997,which includeda rejection based on a reissueoath/declaration found to be defective as to
37 C.F.R § 1.175 criteria in effect at the time (prior to December 1, 1997)?

Answer: Even though the reissueoath/declaration was filed prior to the December 1,
1997 effective date and the Officeaction also issuedbeforethe effective date, the oath or
declaration will be reviewed bythe examinerunder the new, amended version of§ 1.175
which is presentlyin effect.

Accordingly, applicant should reviewthe oath(s)/declaration(s) of recordto ensure
that it/theycontain(s):

(1) A statement that the applicantbelieves the original patent to bewhollyor
partly inoperativeor invalid-

(a) by reason of a defective specification or drawing, or
(b) by reason of the patenteeclaimingmore or less than patenteehad the
right to claim in the patent.

(2) A statement of (at least)one errorwhich can be reliedupon to support the
reissueapplication.

(3) A statement that all errorswhich are being corrected in the reissueapplication
(up to the time of filing of the oath or declaration) arosewithout any
deceptive intention on the part of the applicant.

(4) The information and statements required for compliance with 37 C.F.R § 1.63.
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If the oath/declaration contains all of the above elements (1) through (4), applicant
should so indicate in the replyto the Office action, and then requestthat the
oath/declaration be reevaluated basedupon the amended version of§ 1.175 in effect on or
",-A-o... T"\""...."" ....... k"",... 1 1 00'7 ('I, ....t., ..........,,1A l.. ... t:.l1 .... _ ............... _ ...: ... _ ........1... _ A~ ...~ ~ _: _ _L! _ __ _ ('>
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the claims based upon a defective reissueoath/declaration under 35 U.S.C. § 251 (which
oath/declaration failed to comply with 37 C.F.R. § 1.175).

Ifthe oath/declaration does not containall of the above elements (1) through (4),
applicant should submit, with the replyto the Office action, a supplemental
oath/declaration providing the missingelements. In the reply, it shouldbe pointed out how
the missingelements have beenprovided, and then it should be requested that the
oath/declaration be reevaluated based upon the amended version of§ 1.175 in effect on or
afterDecember 1, 1997. This wouldconstitute a full replyto the Office action rejection of
the claims based upon a defective reissueoath/declaration under 35 U.S.C. § 251.

It shouldbe notedthat any information as to the error contained in the reissue
oath(s)/declaration(s) other than the above elements (1) through (4)will not be evaluated
nor commented uponby the examiner. Accordingly, anyissue as to the identification of
more than one error and/or the description of howthe errors aroseand were discovered
should not be addressed in the replyto the Office action, despite the fact that the examiner
might have raised such an issue in the Office action issued before December 1, 1997.

Miscellaneous Issues (Continuedfrom Q148)

(QI67) Howdo the time periods in 37 C.F.R. § 1.97applyto a CPA?

Answer: Thefiling date ofthe CPA request is the filing dateof the CPAunder 37 C.F.R.
§ 1.97(b)(1). Themailing dateof the first Office action subsequent to the filing dateof the
CPArequest is the mailing dateofthe first Office actionon the meritsunder 37 C.F.R. §
1.97(b)(3). Themailingdateofafmalaction(37C.F.R.§1.113) subsequent to the filing
date of the CPArequest is the mailing dateofa final action under37 C.F.R. § 1.97(c)(I).
The mailing dateofa noticeof allowance (37 C.F.R. § 1.311) subsequent to the filing date
of the CPArequestis the mailing date of a noticeof allowance under 37 C.F.R. §
1.97(c)(2).

(Q168) Various forms, such as the CPARequestform (PTO/SB/29), have beenmade available
to the public on the PTO Web site. Is the use of the PTOforms mandatory?

Answer: No. While the PTO forms are preferred because they encourage applicants to
provide all the necessary information and arereadilyrecognizable byPTa personnel,
thereby resulting in expedited processing, applicant mayuse his or her version ofthe
forms. Applicant's forms may be the sameas, similarto, or verydifferent from, the PTa
forms, so long as they do not cause applicant to be non-compliant with the rules.

(QI69) The PTO previously stated that it is unnecessary to file a replyunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.111
or 1.113 with a petition under 37 C.F.R. § 1.136 or 1.137 in the situation in which an extension of
time or revival is soughtsolely forpurposes of copendency with a continuing application. See
Requirementfor a Response Under 37 CFR 1.136 and 1.137 Where a Continuing Application is
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BeingFiled; OfficialGazette Notice, 1031 Off. Gaz.Pat. Office 11 (June 14, 1983). ITa CPA
(or any continuingapplication) is not a reply under 37 C.F.R § 1.111 or 1.113 (seeQ59, QI01,
and Q102), must an applicant alsofile a replyunder 37 C.F.R § 1.111 or 1.113 with a petition for
an extension of time under 37 C.F.H.. § 1.136ora petition to revive under 37 C.F.R. § 1.137?

Answer: No. An applicantneednot file a replyunder 37 C.F.R. § 1.111 or 1.113 with a
petition for an extension of time under 37 C.F.R § 1.136or a petitionto revive under 37
C.F.R. § 1.137in the situation in whichthe extensionof time or revival is sought solely
forpurposes of copendency with a continuing application (including a CPA).

In 1983, each of 37 C.F.R § 1.136 and 1.137required a" response" (now"reply")
as a condition ofobtainingan extension of time or revival of an application abandoned for
failure to prosecute. Becausethe preparationof a replywas considered a wasteof
resources in the situation in whichthe extension of time or revival is soughtsolelyfor
purposes of copendency with a continuing application, the Office, in essence, waived this
requirementof37 C.F.R § 1.136 and 1.137 when an extension oftirne or revival was
sought solelyfor purposes of copendency with a continuing application.

The above-mentioned June 14,1983 OfficialGazette Noticehas been superseded
by the December 1997amendment to 37 C.F.R § 1.136 and the September 1993
amendment to 37 C.F.R § 1.137. 37 C.F.R § 1.137was amended in September ofl993
to expressly provide that, in an application abandoned for failureto prosecute, the filing of
a continuing application wouldmeet the response/reply requirement. See Changes in
Proceduresfor RevivalofPatentApplications and Reinstatement ofPatents; FinalRule
Notice, 58 Fed Reg. 44277 (August20, 1993), 1154 Off. Gaz. Pat. Office 35 (September
14, 1993). 37 C.F.R § 1.137as amended on December 1, 1997continues to providethat,
in a nonprovisional application abandoned for failure to prosecute, the filingof a
continuing application will meetthe reply requirement. In addition, 37 C.F.R § 1.136 as
amended on December 1, 1997 finally eliminates its requirement that a petition thereunder
for an extension of time includea response or reply, and simplyprovides that the failure to
timelyfile a replywill result in abandonment of the application. That is, 37 C.F.R § 1.136
now provides that a replyneed not be filed to simply extendthe periodfor replyto an
Office action, but a replymust be filed to avoidabandonment of the application for failure
to timelyreplyto the Office action. .

Therefore, while a CPA(or anycontinuingapplication) is not a replywithin the
meaning of37 C.F.R § 1.111 or 1.113,37 C.F.R § 1.136does not requirethat a petition
thereunder includea replyto effect an extension ofthe periodfor replyto an Office action,
and 37 C.F.R § 1.137does not requirethat a petitionthereunderincludea reply, in a.
nonprovisional application abandoned for failure to prosecute, so long as the applicationis
to be revived solelyfor purposes of copendency with a continuingapplication (which may
be a CPA).

(QI70) 37 C.F.R § l.378(c), which provides for the reinstatementof expiredpatentson the basis
of an unintentional delayin payment ofa maintenance fee, includes a twenty-four monthfiling
periodrequirement while 37 C.F.R. § 1.137(b), which provides for, inter alia, the revival of a
lapsedpatent, does not contain a filingperiod requirement. Can a patenteeavoidthe twenty-four·
month filing period requirement in 37 C.F.R § 1.378 byfiling a petition under37 C.F.R
§ 1.137(b) to acceptan unintentionally delayed maintenancefeepaymentand reinstatethe patent?
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Answer: No. While patents that expire forfailure to timelypay a maintenance fee are
oftenincorrectly referred to as "lapsed" patents, a patent"expires' (not "lapses") at the
pnrl nfthl3 C!1V mnnth CTrCl r-~ nPMnrl ;n 1." TT ~ r 1\. L11/h\ l.,IT!"um th~ nCltaont~~ f'CI;IC! tn +;t"\"Iaolu
...........~ u 0 "" t' ""~ oJ oJ J , / Y t' .L.L "'''''.L.I.'''' .L.J..U J

pay a maintenance fee. See 35 US.C. § 41(b). A lapsed patent, on the other hand, only
occurs when: (1) an applicant timelypays the sum specified in the NoticeofAllowance;
(2) the sum specified in the Notice ofAllowance is less than the issuefee (e.g., due to a
patent fee increase) such that there is a balance of the issuefee due; (3) the Office notifies
the applicant/patentee that there is a balanceof the issuefee due; and (4)the
applicant/patentee fails to paythe balanceofthe issuefeewithin the threemonth period
specified in 35 US.C. § 151, ~ 3. Since apatent does not "lapse" within the meaning of
35 U.S.c. § 151 and 37 C.F.R § 1.137 when a maintenance fee is not timely paid, a
patenteecannot"end-run" the twenty-four monthfiling periodrequirement in
35 US.C. § 41(c) and 37 C.F.R. § 1.378 byfiling a petition under 37 C.F.R § 1.137(b).

Revised March, 1998
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TOTAL AMOUNT OF PAYMENT 1($) Attorney Docket No.

METHOD OF PAYMENT (check one) FEE CALCULATION (continued)

1 D TheCommissioner is herebyauthorized to charge
3. ADDITIONAL FEES
Larga EnOly Small EnOly

• indicated feesand creditanyoverpayments to: FH Fee Fee Fee Fee Descr/pOcn Fee PaidDeposit I I
Code ($) Code ($)
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Cod. ($) Code ($) propel't:t' (timesnumberof properties)
103 22 203 11 Claims in excess of 20 146 790 246 395 Filinga submissionafter final rejection

102 62 202 41 Independentclaims in excess of 3 (37 CFR1.129(a))
149 790 249 398 For each additionalinventionto be104 270 204 135 Multipledependentclaim, if not paid examined(37 CFR 1.129(b))

109 82 209 41 .. Reissueindependentclaims

I.
over original patent Otherfee (specify)

110 22 210 11 .. Reissue claims in excessof 20
and over originalpatent Otherfee (specify)

SUBTOTAL (2) 1($) I • Reduced by Basic Filing Fee Paid SUBTOTAL (3) 1($)

SUBMITIEDBY ccmoiete lif aoollcable'
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UnderthePaperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to a collection of Information unless it displays a validOMB controlnumber



PTO/SBl18 (2198) +
Approved for usethrough 0913012000. OMB 0651-0032

Patent andTrademark Office: U.S.DEPARlMENTOFCOMMERCE

Burden Hour Statement This fonn IS estimated to take 0.2 hours to complete. Time Will vary depending upon the needsof the indIvidual case. Any
comments on the amount of time you are required to complete this fonn should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, Patent and Trademark Office,
Washington, DC20231. DONQTSEND FEES ORCOMPLETED FORMS TO THISADDRESS. SEND TO: Assistant Commissioner for Patents,
BoxDesign, Washington, DC20231.

Please type a plussign (+) insidethi~ box~ 0
UnderthePaperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no oersons arereauired to resoond to a collection of infonnation unless it dlsnlavs a validOMBcontrol number.

DESIGN Attorney Docket No.1

PATENT APPL!CATION First Inventor or Appllcellon ldenllffer I

TRANSMITTAL
Title I

(Onlyfornew nonprovisional applications under37 C.F.R § 1.53(b» Express Meil LabelNo.1

ADDRESS TO: DESIGN V. UT/UTY, A ·design patent" protects an article's ornamental
appearance (e.g., the wayan articlelooks) (35 U.S.C. 171), while a ·utilitypatent"

Assistant Commissioner for Patents protects the wayan article is used and worf<s (35 U.S.C. 101). The ornamental

Box Design
appearance of an artic'e includes its shapelconflguration or surface ornamentation
upon the article. or both. Botha designand a utilitypatentmaybe obtainedon an

Washington, DC 20231 article ff invention resides both in Hs ornamental appearance and Hs utility. For
more information see MPEP1502.01.

APPLICATION ELEMENTS ACCOMPANYING APPLICATION PARTS
SeeMPEPchapter 1500concernIng designpatentapplication contents. .

1·0
• Fee Transmittal Form (e.g., PTO/SBl17) 6. 0 Assignment Papers (cover sheet & document{s»

2·0

(Submff anoriginal, anda duplicale forfee proceEJ
7.0 37 C.F.R. §3:73(b) StatementO Power of AttornevSpecification [Tolal Pages ] (whenthere IS an assignee)

(preferred arrangement set forthbelow.MPE:P 1503.01) 8. 0 English Translation Document(if applicable)
- Preamble
- Cross References to Related Applications 9 0 Information Disclosure D Copies of IDS

- Statement Regarding Fed sponsored R&D
· Slatement (IDS)/PTO-1449 Citations

- Descrtption of the figure(s) of Drawings 10. 0 Preliminary Amendment
• Description, ifany

11 0 Retum Receipt Postcard (MPEP 503)
- Claim (oniy one (1) claim permitted, MPEP 1503.03)

3·0 Drawing{s)(37 C.F.R.§1.152) [TotaISh,eIsO]
· (Shouk!be specificallyitemiZed)o .Small Entity OSlat t filed" r f12. Slatement(s) emen In pnor app iea ion,

4. Oath or Declaration [Tolal Pages0 l (PTOISBI09-12) Slatus stili proper and deSired

a. D Newly executed (original or copy) 13 0 Certified Copy of Prtority Document{s)

0
Copy from a prior application (37 C.F.R. § 1.63(d)

· (if foreignpriority Is cleimed)
b.

14.0 Other.(for continuation/divisional withBox 15 completed) ...................................
[Note Box 5 below]

i. D DELETION OFINVENTOR(S) ...................................
Signed statement attached deleting ...................................

, inventor(s) named in the priorapplication, ...................................
see 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.63{d)(2) and 1.33(b).

5. 0 Incorporation By Reference (useable if Box 4b Ischecked) ...................................
The entire disclosure of the prior application, from which a • NOTE FOR ITEMS f" 1Z:IN ORDER TOBE ENTlTLE.D TOPAY
copy of the oath or declaration is supplied under Box 4b, is SMALL E!lT:fT'f FEES~ A SMALL ENTITY STATEMENT IS REQUIRED

considered to be part of the disclosure of the accompanying (31' c.F.Ft f.f.27};EXCEPTJF ONEFILE.J:) IN A pmOR APPUc"n.0N

annlication and is herebv incoroorated bv reference therein.
ISREUEDUPONn1C.F.R;'/: 1.28iJ"':' '. "; "",... ' ... ","

15. If a CONTINUING APPLICATION, check appropriate box. and supply the requisite information belowandin apreliminaryamendment

0 COntinuation D Divisional of priorapplication No: I
Priorapplication information: examiner Group/ ArtUnH: .

16. CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS

o CustomerNumber orBarCode Label [,c·!i····:··.·,···.-'·::)··i)~{;·~~j:··,··:·,···: or 0 Correspondence addressbelow
:'ilti~ ,,". ':' ;.. ",'~..... " .............,.

.
.

Name

Address

City I Siele I ZipCode

Country I Telephone I Fax

Name(Pn·nVType) I Registration No. (Attorney/Agent)

Signature I Date I
..

+



Under thePaoelWork Reduction Actof 1995 nooersons arerecuired toresoond toa collection of information unless itdisolavs a valid OMScontrol number.

PLANT AttorneyDocketNo·1
I-.....;..-_l...-_~r------~

PATENT APPLICAT!ON First Inventor or Application IdentifierI
TRANSMITTAL I-Ti;,;;;ltl,;..e J...-1 __-,- ----1

(Only fornewnonprovisional applications under37 C.F.R § 1.53(b)) Express Mail Label No.1

Please type a plus sign (+) inside this box~ 0 PTO/SBJ19 (219B)
Approved forusethrough 09/30/2000. OMS0651-0032

Patent and Trademark Office: U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE +

ADDRESSTO:
Assistant Commissioner for Patents
Box Patent Application
Washinaton DC 20231

1·0

2·0

APPLICATION ELEMENTS
SeeMPEPchaoters 600 & 1600concemlna olant oatent application contents.

• Fee Transmittal Form (e.g., PTOISBlI7)
(Submit anoriginal, anda duplicate forfeeprocessing)

Specification [TolalPages0 1
(2 copies required - 37 C.F.R. § 1.163(b) .

(preferred arrangement setforth below)

- Descriptive title at the Invention (with Plant's name)
- Cross References ta Related Applications
- Statement Regarding Fed sponsored R&D
- Background of the Invention

- Brief Summary of the Invention
• Brief Description of theDrawings
- Detailed Botanical Description
- Claim (only one (1) permitted MPEP 1605)
- Abstract of the Disclosure

O Color drawing(s) [TolalsheelsO1
3. (2 copiesrequired. 37 C.F.R. § 1.165(b))

4. Oath orDeclaration [Total pagesO ]

a. 0 Newly executed (original or copy)

b 0 Copy from a prior application (37 C.F.R. § 1.63(d))
. (forcontinuation/divisional with Box 16 completed)

[NoteSox 5 below]
i. 0 DELETION OFINVENTDchRIS) d I •

Signed statement atta ed e eting
inventor(s) named intheprior application,
see 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.63(d)(2) and 1.33(b).

5. 0 Incorporation ByReference (useable ifBox4bIschecked)
The entire disclosure of the prior application, from which a
copy of theoath ordeclaration issupplied under Box 4b, is
considered to be part of the disclosure of the accompanying
acollcation andisherebv incomorated bv reference therein.

ACCOMPANYING APPLICATION PARTS

6. 0 Plant Color Coding Sheet

7. 0 Assignment Papers (cover sheet & document(s))

O 37 C.F.R. §3.73(b) Statement0
8. (when there is an assignee) Power of Attorney

g. 0 English Translalion Document (if applicable)

10 0 Information Disclosure D Copies ofIDS
· Statement (IDS)/PTO-1449 Cttations

11. 0 Preliminary Amendment

12 0 Return Receipt Postcard (MPEP 503)
· (Should be specifically lIemlzed)

O .Small Entity 0 Stat t flied" I' ti13 St t t( )' emen In pnor app tea on
· (P~O~:9-~2) Status still proper and desired

14. 0 Certified Copy of Priority Document(s)
(if foreign priorityIs claimed)

15·0olher. .

"NOTE FORlTE.IIS1" 13: IN ORDERTO BE ENnTLED TOPAY
SMALL. ENTITYFEES;A SMAlL ENTITYSTATEMENTISREQUIRED
(31 C.FR.'.1..27], EXCEP'f.IFONE.F~~D INA PRiOR APPUCAT'.ON
I;~ RELIEDUDnN nr"~.F.R;It.1.2Bl;.>·'-:: . ' .. ,··'",,-n'.' n' , .•

16. If a CONTINUING APPLICATION, check appropriate box. andsupply the requisite Information belowand inapreliminary amendment:D Continuation D Divisional ofprior application No: , _

Prior application information: examiner Group IArtUnit:

17. CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS

[.~·n~..~~'.~~:~:.~.....,..n ... .. .... :. •J: " --

o CustomerNumberorSarCOdeLabel ;...... - ~r.N~r:c - " .~z:.• -.-. !: or D ColT8spondenceaddresSbelow

,

Name

Address

City

COUNTRY

Name (PrlntIType)

Signature

I State .

I Telephone

I Zip COda

I Fax

I Registration No. (Attorney/Agent)

I Date

+
Burden Hour Statement This form IS estimated to take 0.2 hours to complete. lime Will vary depending upon the needs of the Individual case. Any_
comments on the amount of time you are required to complete this form should be sent to the ChiefInformation Officer, Patent and Trademark Office,
Washington, DC 20231.DO NOTSENDFEESOR COMPLETED FORMSTO THISADDRESS. SENDTO: Assistant Commissioner for Patents,
Box Patent Application, Washington, DC 20231.



Please typea plussign(+) insidethis box~D
PTO/SB/29 (2198) +

Approved for usethrough 09/3012000. OMS 0651-0032
. . Patent andTrademark Office: U.S.DEPARTMENT OFCOMMERCE .

UnderthePaperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a validOMS control number

CHeCK...""...., if appIicatJki;o DUPLICATE
Submit an original, and a duplicate for fee proceulng.

(Onlyfor Continuation or Divisionalapplications under37 C.F.R § 1.53(d})

CONTINUED PROSECUTION APPLICATION (CPA)
REQUEST TRANSMITIAL

Affornay Dockat No.

Address to:
Assistant Commissioner for Patents
Sox CPA
Washington, DC 20231

FirstNamad Invantor

Examiner Name

Group / Art Unit

Exprass MailLabalNo.

This is a request for a 0 continuation or 0 divisional application under37 C.F.R.§ 1.53(d),

(continued prosecution application (CPA)) of prior application number__---'/, ,

filed on , entitled

I NOTES .: "

,

EXPRESS ABANDONMENT OF PRtOR APPLiCATION:' rha fili;,g of tilis CPA is a ~qua;t to axprassly abandon the prior
application as of tha filing date of the raquast for a CPA: '37 C.FR. § 1.53(b) must bs "sad to fila a continuation, divisional, or
continuation-in-part ofanapplication thatis not toba abandonad.. '. ,.. " ' .,., ' , .

I' .. '. . . _, - .. ,-C, -_ .. ,c c,_' -,-, >-- .. _ .. -, -:- _':-, '_. .. -- ,- , _. ,
ACCESSTOPRtOR APPUCATtON: .. The fiUng of tilis CPA will ba construad to include a waivarofconfidantialily by thaapplicant
under35 U.S.C. 122 to tha'axtant tilat any marnbar of the publicwho is antiUad undertheprovisions of37 C.F.R § 1.14 toaccess
to, copies.Q~·:or info/TIJatiOiJ- co'*I1Jing•.:- th~· prfor.~pplfcati(itl T~K A~' gi'{9lt.~ff!1JI8:r ace;e~_s. t~i::·p'opi~s,~~;o(. similarinformation
concerning, theotharappliClitioii or applications in thefilejacket - - --

35 U.S.C. 120STATEMENT': In a CPA, nora~rance to theprior appliCaiioii is ~.'adSd in the first s~ntanca of thaspacification and
noneshouldba submit/ad. If a 'aiitenca rafarancl;,g tile priorapplication Is submit/ed, it willnot ba entarad. 'A raquast for a CPA is
thaspacificraferanca raquirad by 35 U.S.C. 120and toavaryapplication assignad tile application numbsridantifiad insuchraquast,
37C.FR. § 1.78(a). - - " _.., - " ',-"

1 D Enterthe unentered amendment previously filed on _-::--:- -
under37 C.F.R. § 1 116 in the prior nonprovisional application.

2. D A preliminary amendment is enclosed.
3. This application is filed by fewer than all the inventors named in the priorapplication, 37 C.F.R. § 1.53(d)(4).

a. D DELETE the following inventor(s) named in the prior nonprovisional application:

b. D The inventor(s) to be deleted are set forth on a separate sheetattached hereto.
4. D A newpowerof attorney or authorization of agent (PTO/SS/81) is enclosed.
5. Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) is enclosed:

a. D PTO-1449
b. D Copies of IDS Citations

[Page 1of2]
Burden HourStatement This formis estimated to take0.4 hoursto cOmplete. lime will vary depending uponthe needsof the individual case. Any

+comments on the amount of time you are required to complete this fonn should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, Patent andTrademark
. Office, Washington, DC 20231. 00 NOTSENDFEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO n-us ADDRESS. SEND TO: Assistant Commissioner for

Patents, BoxCPA,Washington, DC20231.



PTO/SB/29 (2198)+
. Approved forusethrough 09/3012000. OMS0651·0032

Patent and Trademark Office: U.S. DEPARTMENT OFCOMMERCE
Under thePaperwork Reduction Actof1995, nopersons arerequired torespond toa collection ofinformation unless it displays a valid OMS control number.

(5) CALCULATIONS

=

=

= $

TOTAL =

BASICFEE
(37 C.F.R. §1.16)

x$

X$

(4) RATE

+$

-3** =

-20* =

(2) NUMBER FILED (3) NUMBER EXTRA(1) FOR

* Reissue claims In excess of 20 andoveroriginalpatent
.. Reissue Inde endent claims overoff. Ina' atent

Reduction by 50% lor filingby smallentity(Note 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.9. 1.27 & 1.28).

MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIMS (ITapplicable) (37C.F.R.§ 1.16(d))

INDEPENDENT CLAIMS
(37 C.F.R.§1.16(b) or(I» .

6. Small entity status:

a.O A small entity statementis enclosed, if (b) and (c) do not apply.
bOA srnall entity statement was filed in the Rriornonprovisional application

. and such status IS stili proper and desired,
c.O Is no longer claimed.

7. The Commissioner is hereby authorized to credit overpayments or charge the following fees to
Deposit Account No.__--'. --'-__.

a.O Fees required under 37 C.F.R. § 1.16.

b.O Fees required under 37 C.F.R. § 1.17.

c.El Fees required under 37 C.F.R. § 1.18.

8. 0 A check in the amount of $ is enclosed.

9. 0 Other: ..

.NOTE: . The priorapplication's correspondence address willcarryoverto this CPA
. UNLESSa new correSpondence address is provided below.

10. NEW CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS

o Customer NumberorBarCode Label or 0 Newcorrespondence address below

Name

Address

City

Country

State

Fax

Name

Data

11. SIGNATURE OFAPPLICANT, ATrORNEY; ORAGENTREQUIRED

[Page 2 012]



Please type a pius sign (+) inside this box~ 0 PTO/SBl50 (2198) +
Approved forusethrough 09/3012000. OMB 0651-0033

Patent andTrademarl< Office: U.S. DEPARTMENT OFCOMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Actof1995, nopersons arerequired torespond toa collection ofinformation unless itdisplays a valid OMB control number.

r REISSUE PATENT APPLICATION TRANSMITTAL 1
l J

Affomey DocketNo.

Addressto: First Named Inventor .

Assistant Commissioner for Patents OriginalPatentNumber

Box Patent Application OriginalPatent Issue Date
Washington, DC 20231 (MonthlDaylYearj

ExpressMail LabelNo.

APPLICATION FOR REISSUE OF: D UtilityPatent D DesignPatent D PlantPatent(checkapplicable box)
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